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Bassano calls for partnership 
with Newell Foundation

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The Town of Bassano 
hopes to partner with the 
Newell Foundation to move 
the FAB (Future Adaptable 
Building) Village project 
forward.

The project which began 
as a tiny homes build, 
received some funding 
from Palliser Economic 
Partnership (PEP) in 2019 
for a tiny homes consultant.

The project has been 
re-visioned into a series of 
seven individual housing 
units which are proposed 
to be placed beside the 
town’s community hall as a 
foundation of a FAB Village 
Square.

The partnership is being 
proposed because there is 
a belief the housing units 
are the type of homes that 
will be used in the Newell 
Foundation’s Bassano 
Project, an aging in place 
community.

“This is what we’re 
presenting to the 
government later on this 
year,” said Bassano mayor 
and Newell Foundation 
member Ron Wickson 
following the June 28 special 
town council meeting.

The town has given first 
reading to amending its 
Land Use Bylaw to allow the 
housing on the land with 
third reading set for July 13.

In the meantime, the 
town held a special meeting 
on June 28 at which time 
council passed a motion 
to approve the business 
case analysis to enter into 
negotiations with the 
Newell Foundation to form 
a partnership and deploy 
the initiative.

The foundation has not 
yet had a meeting to discuss 
the town’s decision.

Wayne Hammergren, 

County of Newell councillor 
and PEP representative, 
said the town doesn’t have 
the funds to launch the FAB 
Village on their own.

“They’re looking for 
funding from other places,” 
he said.

“They’re a long way from 
construction.”

The town doesn’t see 
themselves as that far away 
from construction, wanting 
to begin the project in the 
fall.

“Time is of the essence 
for this project. Time lines 
are very tight to ensure 
deployment of the units 
this fall. This is an immense 
opportunity for Bassano 
and should be acted 
upon,” Amanda Davis, the 
Bassano’s CAO submitted 
during the special meeting. 

Wickson said the special 
meeting included town 
council and foundation 
members discussing 
common interests and 
partnership.

“It was informational. 
We had most of the Newell 
Foundation board members 
there, most of the town of 
Bassano members there, 
John Brown, architect, and 
our CAOs from the City of 
Brooks and the Town of 
Bassano.

“It was just a group 
of people listening to a 
presentation,” Wickson said.

The purchase option start 
up costs are $2.189 million 
and include purchasing the 
seven units at the cost of 
$1.652 million.

A lease option start-up 
cost is $469,840.

“There are potential 
ways to make the units 
more accessible to residents 
(by) leveraging grants, 
supports from foundations 
or from other philanthropic 
organizations,” states a 
document presented at 

a FABhome prototype 
meeting in Calgary on June 
29.

It was attended by Brooks 
and Bassano officials, 
foundation members and 
administrators, the architect 
and Randall Strategy Corp.

“We think we can 
leverage this new housing 
into a model of care we’ve 
always been interested in,” 
said Barry Morishita, mayor 
of Brooks and chair of the 
Newell Foundation.

“With advent of COVID 
this has created issues 
around housing people in 
one facility,” he said.

On Thursday, Morishita 
discussed the project with 
the premier while he was 
in Brooks encouraging him 
to support providing the 
$3.4 million Affordable 
Supportive Living Initiative 
(ASLI) funds that have been 
set aside for the Bassano 
project.

The funds were 
announced in 2015, 
re-approved in 2016 and 
pulled back in 2017.

The provincial money 
was to be used to fund 30 
supportive living and four 
long term care units.

“I encouraged him to 
unlock that to help move 
this pilot project on the way 
and grow into the vision for 
the Bassano area,” Morishita 
said.

Morishita said the 
premier was encouraging.

“He said he would help us 
along if we had roadblocks 
along the way.”

Morishita said he has 
made calls about the money.

“Those calls have been 
made and with the premier 
saying he supports that 
type of thinking, that we’re 
going to use that to our 
advantage.”

Alberta Premier Jason kenney is presented a local historical book by Ahmed kassem, executive 
director of Global Village. The premier met with community members and the city’s mayor where 
the two discussed a number of issues including the CoViD19 pandemic.  |  SUBMITTED PHOTO

Body found near 
Brooks on July 4 

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The RCMP major 
crimes unit was consulted 
by the Brooks RCMP after 
the body of an adult male 
was found in a rural area 
outside of the city.

“It’s being deemed non-
criminal in nature,” said 
Sgt. Shawn French, RCMP 
media in Edmonton.

He said police received 
the call near midnight on 
July 4.

“The investigation is 
ongoing,” said French.

Unsightly premises bylaw 
remains status quo in county

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

Following a lengthy 
discussion about changes 
to the county’s unsightly 
properties bylaw, it was 
agreed to keep it as is.

At their recent meeting 
council discussed the 
bylaw as to how unsightly 
complaints are addressed.

Mark Harbicht, the 
county’s director of 
municipal services, sought 
direction from council as to 
proceeding and suggested 
that maybe a community 
standards bylaw could be 
written.

“I believe the land use 
bylaw already identifies 
how many derelict vehicles 
that are unlicensed and not 
capable of running can be 
on properties,” he said.

The county does not have 
a standard as to how tall 
grass can be or what state a 
property should be in.

“Do we want to get into 
a proactive approach on 
this?” he asked.

Division 5 councillor 
Tracy Fyfe asked if it will be 

part of the Land Use Bylaw 
revamping because any 
more staff time on the issue 
is costly.

“We currently don’t 
have the manpower to do 
anything about it,” she said.

Division 6 councillor 
Kelly Christman said the 
existing bylaw is good 
but she struggles with the 
complaint-driven portion of 
the bylaw.

“Unless they put their 
name and their complaint 
on paper nothing can be 
done,” she said.

Harbicht said names 
and complaints are kept 

confidential.
Christman thought 

maybe some effort could 
be spent by staff looking at 
properties in high traffic 
areas as an early step in the 
beautification process.

Division 8 councillor 
Brian de Jong said some 
complaints he’s received 
have been about abandoned  
properties.

Division 2 councillor 
Huby Kallen said he’s pre-
warned residents about a 
situation on their property.

“They did something 
about it. There are ways to 
do it,” he said.

Four-year-old kai Ferner picks up his scooter after it slipped out from under him at the Brooks 
Skateboard Park Monday morning. it was the first time at the park for kai and his two brothers, 
Jax, 6, and leo, 2, from Duchess.  |  SANDRA M STANWAY PHOTO
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County will not wipe-out back 
taxes owed by O&G company

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

At their recent meeting, 
county council directed 
staff to meet again with 
the owners of Success 
Resources to discuss the 
payment of back taxes.

Rob Lutzer, the 
company’s engineer, asked 
council if they could wipe 
out the property tax debt 
of the properties that were 
acquired in 2014 so they 
could have a clean slate.

He said the entire group 
of wells on the property has 
been losing money since day 
one and they should have 
just let the original owners 
go through the bankruptcy 
process.

“In  hindsight this is 
one of those packages 
that should not have been 
purchased,” he said.

He sought relief to clear 
up their balance sheet with 
the county.

“Having an overhang of 
unpaid taxes is basically 
crippling Success’ ability 
to go out and raise money,” 
Lutzer said.

Success Resources did 
not know back taxes of 
$181,000 were owing on a 
site when it was acquired.

He said it has been 
impossible to catch up on 
the old taxes because the 
penalties are compounded. 

Once someone falls 
behind they just can’t get 
ahead, Lutzer told council.

The county’s previous tax 
penalty bylaw charged 11 
per cent on unpaid current 
year taxes and 12 per cent 
on unpaid taxes in arrears.

“Once you get in arrears 
it compounds fast especially 
if  you owe a significant  
balance,” said Matt Fenske, 
the county’s finance 
manager.

Fenske said other 
companies are in similar 
situations with larger 
balances.

“We’re sitting on about 
$648,000 owed to the 
county due to penalties 
which have been applied 
over time. Of that amount 
$452,000 or 70 per cent 
of what we’re owed in 
penalties is due to us from 
seven oil and gas companies. 
Success makes up about 30 
per cent of that,” he said.

Division 10 councillor 
Lionel Juss asked Lutzer if 
it would help if the county’s 
tax structure was changed 
to allow better producing 
wells to pick up the taxes 
and was told it would be 
great to see property taxes 
prorated.

“The problem is good 
wells eventually become 
bad wells,” Lutzer said.

Division 6 councillor 
Kelly Christman said she 
sympathizes with the 
situation but did not know 
how the municipality could 
write-off taxes for one 
company.

“Unless we talk about a 
complete restructure for oil 
and gas, I think we take this 
as information,” she said.

CAO Kevin Stephenson 
said everyone knows what 
the gas industry has been 
through which is part of 
the reason the province 
gave them a 30 per cent 
reduction.

“I think our problems 
are going to get worse and 
we have to be really careful 
how we address arrears, in 
my view,” he said.

Division 1 councillor 
Clarence Amulung said 
he doesn’t remember the 
county bailing anyone 
out when they made bad 
business decisions “and 
there was bad business 
decisions made here.

“They were working in 
a terrible environment,  
granted, we’ve never bailed 
anybody out in terrible 
environments either.”

“I think we have to take 
stock of where we are. This 
isn’t going to be the last. 
Even if we forgave them all 
I’m not sure we’d still make 
it.”

Fenske said the county 
met with the company 
last year to arrange a tax 
payment agreement but the 
company did not move on it.

The offer will be made 
again.

“You need the heavy hand 
of the penalty to encourage 
payment,” said Fenske.

Natural Health Alliance 
breaks ground in Brooks

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The installation of 
underground services is 
expected to get underway 
over the next few weeks at 
the Natural Health Alliance 
(NHA) site just south of the 
Eastern Irrigation District’s 
office.

NHA CEO Ken Faulkner 
said the company is waiting 
for design changes and 
the architect to come back 
with the drawings to so the 
services can be brought in a 
footprint made for phase 1, 
which is an approximately 
41,000 square foot building.

Over the years the 
company does expect it to 
expand substantially.

“We are not going to 
be an industrial grow. We 
are going to be a medical 
research and development 
company first,” he said.

“We hope this will 
become a centre of expertise 
for the world,” said Georges 
Routhier, NHA’s chief 
technical officer.

“If we can develop an 
extremely strong research 
centre here, a lot of people 
are going to come here to 
learn from us and they’ll 
work with us and that 
will accelerate the health 
benefits that we can derive 
from cannabis,” he said.

Company officials have 
been working with the 
City of Brooks to connect 
Faulkner with those 
who may be able to help 
advance the project as 
stakeholders, such as Smith 
Group Holdings and Armor 
Building Systems. 

The project was  
announced about two years 
ago. 

One of the things being 
looked for when deciding 

where they would build, 
according to Faulkner, was 
a science community which 
they found in Brooks in Dr. 
Ron Howard, a well known 
scientist in the plant science 
field and Brad Alexander 
who will be a master grower.

Faulkner said, however, 
it did take some convincing 
to consider the community 
for the business but after a 
one day visit it was decided 
Brooks was the place to 
establish the company.

“We’re really happy to be 
here,” he said.

Routhier said cannabis 
is not a miracle drug but it 
does have a lot of potential 
and discovering that 
potential can lead to Brooks 
becoming a world famous 
research centre in health 
care innovation.

“That’s the ultimate goal 
of this,” he said.

on June 25 Bryon Smith of Smith Group Holdings, ken Faulkner of Natural Health Alliance and 
Brooks councillor Dan klein broke ground for NHA’s research and science facility. The first phase, 
an approximately 41,000 square foot facility, will house the labs, head office and maintenance 
and reception as well as the Smith Family Pavilion.  |  SANDRA M STANWAY PHOTO

County approves Brooks 
Asphalt for 2020 road rehab

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

Although the bid was 
higher than others the 
county selected Brooks 
Asphalt and Aggregate’s 
offer for this year’s road 
rehabilitation (shoulder 
pulls) work.

The county received 
four bids of which BYZ 
Enterprise and Pete 
Enns Construction were 
disqualified for not meeting 
all of the requirements.

Brooks Asphalt with 
their bid of $396,312 and 
an evaluation rating of 8.30 
and Romer Environmental 
and their bid of $345,252 
and their 7.73 qualified.

At the recent county 
meeting staff was asked 
why a higher priced bid 
was selected.

Division 5 councillor 
Tracy Fyfe said the ratings 
were close although the 
costs were significantly 
different.

She said if she had 
additional background on 
the criteria looked at for 
bids she would be more 
comfortable.

“I’m struggling with this. 

It’s $50,000,” she said.
Mark Harbicht, the 

county’s director of 
municipal services, said 
work experience for this 
type of job and price were 
some of the conditions.

“Romer doesn’t have 
any experience in this work 
that they were capable of 
showing to us that was 
comparable to Smith’s 
(Brooks Asphalt),” he said.

Division 4 councillor 
Wayne Hammergren said 
even if someone was sitting 
out and watching it would 
not cost $50,000.

“We either have pre-
qualifying requisites or we 
don’t. We have a system 
and the system works, as 
far as I’m concerned.

“If we’re going to start 
making one-off decisions 
about who we hire then 
let’s form a policy around 
that,” said reeve Molly 
Douglass.

“I’m totally confused 
by the idea that we have a 
system in place that we’re 
going to ignore today,” she 
said.

Harbicht said 
companies will often 
contact the county after an 

unsuccessful bid to find out 
how they can improve their 
chances for future bids.

CAO Kevin Stephenson 
said as long as everything 
is done above board 
everything will be fine.

“As long as the terms are 
clear in the RFP (request 
for proposal) and you 
follow that there’s nothing 
that says you have to use 
the lowest price as long 
as you use experience, 
qualifications, equipment, 
whatever you have in there, 
you’re safe.”

Division 10 councillor 
Lionel Juss said he likes 
the fact the council is 
evaluating companies 
based on performance 
more than has been done 
in the past.

“Money isn’t the best 
criteria to use when 
looking for bids,” he said.

Looking at all of 
the ratings, Division 
1 councillor Clarence 
Amulung said, “You have 
to trust your staff on what 
that is worth.”

Fyfe and Hammergren 
voted against the motion to 
approve Brooks Asphalt.
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Another 
storm hits 

Brooks
Sandra M. Stanway

Brooks Bulletin

Thunderstorms with 
heavy rain and hail returned 
to the area last Tuesday 
afternoon in what seems to 
be a regular event this year.

The 50-minute storm 
caused flooding in all of 
the regular low lying loca-
tions across the city as well 
as other areas that have not 
been previously affected.

“We have received 20 
calls for water in base-
ments,” said Amy Rom-
mens, the city’s manager of 
administration.

As of last Thursday the 
city had received reports 
from homeowners on 
Douglas Court, 1st Street 
East, 1st Avenue East, 
2nd Avenue East, 2nd 
Avenue West, 2nd Street 
West, 9th Avenue East, 
10th Street West, Uplands 
Court, Uplands Boulevard, 
Uplands Bay, the 600 block 
of Centre Street, Railway 
Avenue and in the industrial 
area on Aquaduct Drive.

The city is urging resi-
dents to document damages 
to their property as a result 
of the storm and to contact 
their insurance agents.

As well the city is collect-
ing information to make a 
submission to the province 
under the Disaster Recov-
ery Program on behalf of 
residents for flooding and 
water damages.

Rommens said the city 
will also include a submis-
sion for expenses incurred 
by the city’s emergency 
operations staff and Brooks 
firefighters.

The storm marked the 
third time in July the fire-
fighters were on “puddle 

patrol,” blocking intersec-
tions as they waited for the 
water to flow down the 
storm sewers.

“It was just preventa-
tive measures. We blocked 
roads and at the sewage lift 
stations,” said city manager 
of works and utilities Don 
Saari.

He said no damages at 
city facilities or infrastruc-
ture were reported as a result 
of the storm which brought 
between 1.5 and 3.0 inches 
of rain according to various 
city-owned rain gauges.

“The South Shore park-
ing lot was unnavigable. 
No vehicles could move,” 
said Brooks fire chief Kevin 
Swanson.

Fire fighter Kelly Atwell 
had finished an appoint-
ment in the South Shore 
complex at the tail end of the  
storm. 

He said there were 
vehicles in puddles as deep 
as two or three feet that 
had attempted to leave but 
stalled.

As he looked at the situ-
ation he knew it would be 
easier for him to leave his 
vehicle and walk to the fire-
hall.

Homeowner Bev 
Watson, who  snapped a 
photo of her husband Brad 
kayaking near their Uplands 
home, said her area received 
about 1.5 inches of precipita-
tion including hail. She said 
because the drain system 
could not keep up, water 
crept up her lawn.

“It’s awesome,” she said.
Although she did not get 

any basement flooding, her 
flowers were damaged.

“My vegetable and peren-
nial garden took a big hit,” 
she said.

EID to donate 
$100,000 to 

dialysis project
Sandra M. Stanway

Brooks Bulletin

The board of the East-
ern Irrigation District has 
pledged to donate $100,000 
to the Brooks Health Foun-
dation’s dialysis project.

“It’s amazing. It’s our 
first  major corporate spon-
sor. It takes our number to 
$408,000 raised so far,” said 
Cindy Simpson, foundation 
board chair.

She said the goal of the 
board has been to raise 
$250,000 a year over five 
years to reach $1.5 million.

Once that amount is 
raised, the provincial govern-
ment is expected to provide 
$2.1 million to the project.

“We’re early in our second 
year. At the rate we’re going 
we’re probably going to break 
a half million this year,” she 
said.

Simpson said the foun-
dation trustees are “thrilled” 
to have received the funds.

“Big jumps like that make 
such a big difference to the 
number that needs to be 
raised,” she said.

“Ensuring that the 
Brooks Health Centre has 
facilities in place to offer 
long term health care ser-
vices to local residents will 
continue to strengthen our 
rural based community,” 
said EID board chairman 
Floyd George.

“Achieving the fundrais-
ing objective and making 
dialysis a reality in Brooks 
will allow patients and their 
families to remain in the 
local communities they call 
home,” states an EID press 
release. The health founda-
tion is fundraising for a six-
bed renal dialysis unit at the 
Brooks Health Centre.

PHOtOS By BEV watSOn

Brooks resident Brad Watson kayaks in about a foot and a half of water near his Uplands area home on Tuesday afternoon following 
another heavy downpour. Bev watson, who took the photo, said it always pools in front of her home when the rain falls as much and as 
fast as it did last week. there were reports of between 40 mm and 80 mm  1.5 inches to three inches. 

Bassano to sign one of 
two regional agreements
Sandra M. Stanway

Brooks Bulletin

The Town of Bassano will 
again sign the three-year 
regional assessment review 
board agreement.

“It worked really well,” 
CAO Sabine Nasse told 
council last Monday.

However, the council 
decided they will make a 
final decision later to sign 
onto a regional intermu-
nicipal appeal board which 
is being spearheaded by the 
County of Newell.

The issue was discussed 
at the recent regional CAO 
meeting.

Under the new Municipal 
Government Act communi-
ties are being mandated to 
work together. One idea was 
to have an Intermunicipal 
Subdivision Development 
and Appeal Board (ISDAB).

“This is one of those 
boards that is supposed to 
be going regional. Right 
now the town has its own. 
We don’t have anybody 
appointed to it because 
we’ve never had an appeal. 
The thing is, we need to do 
something on a regional 
level,” she said.

“There are two choices: 
we can either do one with 
Rosemary and Duchess or 
we can do with the entire 
county.”

While the smaller com-
munities have not heard an 
appeal in the last decade, 
the county and the city have 
between three and five each 

year.
“Do we want to have 

people trained to do their 
appeals and be trained on 
the big regional board or do 
we want to stick eventually 
with Rosemary and Duch-
ess?” she asked council.

“It would be an added 
expense. We haven’t had to 
use one yet,” said councillor 
Rick Doherty.

Councillor Jackie Peter-
son believes a larger board 
would eliminate potential 
conflicts of interest while 

PHOtO By Sandra M Stanway

Golden Retriever puppies are tuckered out after their visit to a local veterinarian last week.

councillor Lynn MacWil-
liam believes it would mean 
attending board meetings 
that are irrelevant.

Nasse said Rosemary’s 
feeling is they, Duchess and 
Bassano “govern small” 
while the city and county are 
big.

“They are sometimes on 
a different level. They may 
not understand as well what 
we are up to compared to 
what they are doing,” Nasse 
added.

The county has prepared 

an agreement that includes 
all the municipalities while 
Oldman River Regional 
Services Corporation is pre-
paring an agreement for the 
three smaller communities.

“Maybe at the next meet-
ing I can bring both and we 
can have a look at them to 
make a final decision.”

At the county’s last board 
meeting, CAO Kevin Ste-
phenson said it’s OK to start 
an agreement between only 
the city and county.

ONLINE READER POLL
Are you in favor of making the streets 
in the downtown core one-way and 

bringing back angle parking?

YES

NO
32%

68%
TOTAL VOTES CAST: 99

View our weekly polls @ www.brooksbulletin.com
Online poll for the week of July 1 - July 8, 2020.

Scandia Sketch KARLYN TAKEDA

SCANDIA - Help 
CELEBRATE Scandia’s 
Birthday with a “Covid 
Protest” BBQ featuring 
smokies and hot dogs on 
Friday, July 17, @ 6pm outside 
on the Scandia Hall patio. 
Please bring exact $5 change 
for smokie, drink, and cake. 
We will be following covid 
rules and regulations. 

Please note the change 
of date - The Scandia Hall 
AGM will take place on July 
13 @7pm.  Join us for an 
evening of social distancing 
and productiveness!

Alcoma Community 
Library patrons will have 
no access to books from our 
library and no dropping off 
of books until August 4th. 
Patrons will still be able to 
arrange to pick up books at 
the Brooks Library if they so 
wish. 

The Brooks United 
Church is going to try to have 
Thrift Sales which will be 
held on Thursdays’ July 9th  
and July 16th as a trail run.  
Both will be Bag Sales @$10 
per bag.  This will eliminate 
having to handle change. Due 
the COVID-19 they will only be 
letting in a group of 5 people 
at a time for 15 minutes 
each. “NO CHILDREN WILL 
BE ALLOWED!!!”   PLEASE 
wear a MASK and there will 
be sanitizer available. .  Also 
THE BATHROOMS WILL BE 
CLOSED to the public.  Sorry 
about the inconvenience 
folks! 

Alcoma School News
Yahoo! Schools out 

for the summer!!!! And 
what a crazy year it was! 
Congratulations to our grade 
9 graduates, Vanessa Martens, 
William McDonald, and Lyric 
Price. The grads had a bbq 
last Thursday where Vanessa 
Martens was the recipient for 
both year end awards: Prairie 
Dog and High Achievement.

Please remember to save 
your bottle caps this summer! 
The school is asking for 
plastic bottle cap donations 
which can be any color for 
an art project being planned 
for the next school year. We 
ask that you start a collection 
at home and we will let you 
know when it’s a good time to 

bring them to the school. 
Good news for our 

playground-As allowed by 
Alberta Health Services, 
Grasslands Public Schools, 
along with the City of Brooks 
and County of Newell, will 
be opening up playground 
structures to the public.
Grasslands in the process 
of posting signage at each 
playground structure 
reminding users of good 
hygiene practices and that 
use is at own risk. Have fun 
but also be sure that you and 
your children are staying safe!

Newell County Band 
Association (NCBA) are 
running a battery drive 
fundraiser. They are looking 
for donations of large lead 
batteries - lawn mower, RV, 
ATV, tractor, car, etc. They are 
collecting until September 20, 
2020 and you can arrange a 
pickup by calling one of the 
following people; Jodi 403-
501-1583 Kerry 403-793-
4040, Candice 403-376-8028

A huge thank you to 
Brooks Industrial Metals 
for partnering with the 
local band students on this 
fundraiser.

Please Note- Due to the 
size of the reception area in 
the Scandia Post Office, the 
Area Superintendent has 
advised to limit the number of 

customers coming in to pick 
up their mail/parcels, to one 
at a time. Please respect this 
request and act accordingly. 
Thank you.

What a wonderful idea 
from the fire departments!- 
If you have a youngster/
senior celebrating a birthday, 
and they are feeling down 
about having to skip out on 
the usual festivities, or you 
are looking to let them know 
you’re thinking of them 
even with all this distancing, 
give a shout to our local fire 
department and they will do 
there best to make a “drive 
by” with lights and sirens. 
Contact Ryan Slenders to 
make arrangements.

Have you checked in 
with your senior neighbors? 
If you’re going for groceries, 
maybe you can pick something 
up for them? Support seniors 
at home. Seniors can contact 
211 if they need help finding 
resources in their community. 
211 is a comprehensive 
referral system accessible to 
all Albertans. Call or text 2-1-
1 or visit ab.211.ca

If you have any news 
or interesting Scandia trivia 
you’d like submitted in the 
sketch, please contact me at 
Karlyn.takeda@hotmail.com 
or 403-362-5488.
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City of Brooks Municipal Enforcement and 
Brooks RCMP will be partnering to focus on 
speed enforcement in all playground zones 

throughout the City from July 3 to July 17, with 
zero tolerance. 

Speeding in playground zones is dangerous 
and careless. Officers continuously patrol 

playground and school zones, but they will be 
partnering multiple times a year to heavily 

target speeding in these areas. 
Playground zones are in affect from 

8:30 a.m. – one hour after sunset.

All dogs and cats over the age of three (3) months are required to be licensed, as 
per Bylaw 19/10, the Animal Control Bylaw. Why should you licence your pet? 

1. If your animal is ever lost and brought into BAPS, having a licence helps your 
animal become reunited with you sooner. 
2. All licence fees are forwarded to BAPS to assist them with the costs of operating 
their shelter. 
3. The City offers the “Ride Home Program” for at-large “first-time offenders”. If 
your animal is licensed and picked up by our Enforcement Officers, they will bring 
your animal home if you’re there to meet them, without taking them to BAPS. 

For more information on the Ride Home Program and licensing information and 
requirements, please visit:

http://www.brooks.ca/DocumentCenter/View/197/Animal-Control-Bylaw-

GO
SLOW!

Pet
Licensing

BrooksCity of

Summer Camp 2020 registration is open!
Registration can be done either online at 
rec.brooks.ca or by calling the front desk 

of the JBS Canada Centre at 
403-362-3622.

More information is available at brooks.ca

Summer Camp 
Registration

City continues to reduce 
COVID19-related costs

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The City of Brooks has 
again reduced the impact  
due to COVID19 to less than 
half of the original estimated 
costs.

At council on Monday 
Shelley Thomas, the city’s 
finance manager, said the 
revised estimated impact 
is $663,721 which is 
down from the original 
presentation where it was 
$1,185,836.

In the mid-June report it 
was reduced to $871,926.

A reduction was noted in 
the city’s ‘other operating 
impacts’ which has been 
reduced to $96,362 from 
mid-June’s report of 
$166,362.

The city has also revised 
its estimated impact through 
the deferral or cancellation 
of projects with the money 
being redirected to the city’s 
COVID response. 

In mid-June it was 
$295,500 and as of 
Monday’s presentation it is 
at $425,940.

The previously 
announced cancellations or 
deferrals were the surface 
irrigation replacement 
project, cemetery ribbon, 
fenced off-leash dog 
park and the gravel truck 
replacement to save 
$295,500.

Added to those are the 
in-house meter reading 
program at $15,000, 
$25,000 in the city’s share 
of a joint services initiative, 
$50,000 for the mental 
health initiatives and other 
internal costs at $40,440.

“Although the expenses 
or costs have not increased 
significantly, city staff does 
continue to find offsets 
to those costs through 
operational adjustments 
which have a limited impact 
on service levels and have 
been successful in reducing 
the impact,” said Thomas.

The assumptions have 
not changed and include 
the phasing-in of the city’s 
recreation programs and 
facilities. The city is also 
redeploying staff to the 
parks department which is 
expected to save the city an 
extra $70,000.

In direct COVID19 costs 
there has been an increase 
from $502,673 to $575,442 
and two $5,000 donations 
were made to the city to 
help with the costs. 

The COVID costs 
show a reduction in the 
community isolation centre  
(unidentified booked hotel 
rooms) from $148,501 to 
$143,498.

The centre was used by 
“just under 35 individuals” 
who stayed between 10 
and 25 days said Amanda 
Peterson, the city’s deputy 
CAO.

The drive-thru test 
assessment centre increased 
slightly from $104,606 in 
mid-June to $107,401 as of 
June 25.

The centre costs include 
an undetermined amount 
of rent and $1,371.61 for 
gravel that was spread on 
the facility’s grounds.

Amanda Peterson, the 
city’s deputy CAO, said an 
agreement was signed with 
the business owner to rent 

the facility for the drive-
thru site but she is unsure 
if the rental amount can be 
released to the public.

County councillor Lionel 
Juss is an owner of the 
property.

At a county council 
meeting in late April, Juss 
said he is concerned there 
will be perception of conflict 
of interest.

At that time he said the 
idea was to expedite the test 
centre’s process because 
had it been in a building in 
the city there was fear that 
getting permission would 
take too long.

“As we all know, COVID19 
pandemic has changed our 
operating environment and 
we recognize that we must 
continue to adapt in the 
most efficient way possible,” 
said Thomas.

Mayor Barry Morishita 
said he has contacted JBS 
Food about the isolation 
spaces.

“They did indicate 
at the beginning of the 
process that they would be 
interested in continuing to 
help,” he said.

Morishita does expect 
a JBS representative to 
get back to the city in the 
next few days about the 
contribution.

“That’s another thing 
we hopefully have to look 
forward to.”

In regards to provincial 
dollars for COVID, Morishita 
said they have not applied 
for money.

It is expected that 
would be done through the 
province’s disaster recovery 
program.

The city will return to a committee meeting to discuss the angle parking and one way street plans 
for downtown Brooks. The city, through the economic recovery task force, has been looking at 
ways to make the downtown a safer and more pedestrian-friendly area and two immediate 
ideas have been discussed by council including angle parking on Second Street West, as was 
done decades ago and one way streets on 1st and 2nd Street West. The proposal, presented to 
council on Monday would add another five parking spaces to downtown and would cost $8,353 
for parallel parking line painting and signage. if it was decided to return to the current driving 
and parking patterns, it would cost another $4,862. A second option would see angled parking 
on the left, parallel parking on the right at the cost of $7,153 and an additional $3,537 to return 
to parallel in the fall. Council has previously discussed widening sidewalks in front of businesses 
to allow sales outdoors, however, it was realized on Monday that parallel parking would use up 
some of that space. 
At council on Monday Jessica Surgenor, the economic development officer, presented the results 
of the business survey which was answered by 15 businesses on 2nd Street West, five on 1st 
Street and four on the downtown business boundary. it  indicated that 15 businesses support 
one way streets and 11 stating it would bring economic development to their business.
A city hosted social media poll found that 69 per cent, 829 members of the public said they do not 
support angle parking while the balance said they do which are similar results to The Bulletin’s 
poll which found 68 per cent do not support angle parking.
 “Can someone tell me why this is even being considered?” asked a person online. Another said 
the city is not that busy to have that parking. A suggestion was made that 1st Street between 1st 
and 2nd Ave be closed to traffic and host street vendors. 
Speaking in favour of the idea someone said if there was angle parking with more spots, she 
believes she would spend more time in the area. “i wouldn’t have to park around the block and 
be too frustrated to enjoy the local businesses or have someone back into me trying to parallel 
park,” she wrote. The city has multiple free public parking lots in the downtown core. City council 
accepted the information and will continue to discuss possible, and likely, less expensive changes 
in the downtown during Tuesday’s committee meeting. |  BROOKS BULLETIN FILE PHOTO
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L E T T E R S
Where are all the geese?

Editor, The Bulletin;
What has happened to 

the Canada geese at Staf-
ford Lake Park? There have 
been none for the past two 
months.

  There were many in the 

early spring but they have 
disappeared. I saw that a 
few were in the pond by 
Harwood but they seem to 
be gone now too.

  There were many in both 
places last year. I walk at 

Stafford Lake Park almost 
every day and that’s why I 
know there are no geese left.

  Maybe someone can com-
ment.

MarLEn MorrISon,
Brooks, alta.

Spending is the problem not income
Editor, The Bulletin;
   re: your article that 

Brooks City council is sup-
porting a motion to approve 
a 1% provincial sales tax so 
the municipalities in aB can 
receive dedicated funding 
from the province.

     a number of years ago 
I served as the President 
of the Brooks and District 
Chamber of Commerce and 
at one time was asked to 
sit on the alberta Chamber 
board as their treasurer and 
board member. The timing 
coincided with the new 7% 
GST being proposed. as the 
treasurer I was asked to re-
search the possible benefits 
of this new tax. The motion 
was coming to the floor of 
the upcoming Canadian na-
tional Chamber conference. 
The GST  proposal was being 
pushed very hard from the 
Vancouver Board of Trade to 
replace an exiting manufac-
turing tax in Canada. Some-
what self-serving of them 
to tax all of Canada so they 
could sell more product 
themselves and thus more 
profit for themselves.

  We debated their pro-
posal and decided it was 
not the best thing for all of 
Canada to be taxed for their 
profit. Our motion passed at 
the annual alberta Chamber 
meeting to oppose the GST. 
We moved on to the Federal 
Chamber and alberta ap-
peared the only province to 
oppose this new tax on Ca-
nadians. 

  as the spokesperson for 
alberta I was approached by 
all the national press the day 
before the meeting to speak 
on behalf of albertans. The 
Vancouver Board of Trade 
demanded a meeting with 
us to try to quiet our discus-
sion on the floor. They even 
brought in Michael Wilson, 
the Liberal Minister of Fi-
nance, to quiet us down. I 
asked one question that had 
not been answered before-
-if we tax all Canadians with 
this new GST will the tax be 
revenue neutral. That means 
will it cost Canadians money 
to collect this new tax. 

  Minister Wilson was very 
honest in saying “no”, it will 
in fact cost Canadians to col-

lect this tax. We need new 
staff, new auditors, new of-
fices, etc., to collect the tax. 
The next day alberta voted 
against the GST.

  It is a great thought that 
a new tax will help alberta 
municipalities but in fact 
the way government works 
the 1% will never be seen by 
the municipalities. It will be 
soaked up by a new admin-
istration level within the 
government. 

  Please folks, stand up 
against a new tax and let’s 
instead cut wasted tax dol-
lars. We are going to be 
heavily challenged in the 
coming years to help the 
federal and provincial gov-
ernments with existing in-
come tax increases. Let’s 
not have a new tax on top of 
those. 

  When governments will 
admit that spending is the 
problem and not income, we 
will have a thoughtful day in 
government.

   
GLEn LySTEr, 
Brooks aB

Canada needs to regain
its once proud reputation

Editor, The Bulletin;
     Enjoyed every word of 

your current Canada Day 
editorial. From one whose 
passion is for our early his-
tory, I always look forward 
to the stories and early pho-
tos from your archives. 

  you followed up by touch-

ing on some very concern-
ing issues confronting Ca-
nadians today. yes, Canada 
is a great country. Together, 
we can fix those issues that 
threaten to pull us apart. 

  We need to regain the 
once proud reputation we 
once enjoyed. It is time that 

Canadians took charge of 
our future and built on our 
rich heritage. 

  Let us not depend on poli-
ticians to get the job done.

ToM McPHaIL,
Bassano, alta. 

Efforts of JBS team applauded
Editor, The Bulletin;
        Thank you for your 

Canada Day Editorial – 
“Thoughts on Canada Day”.  
We truly do have much to 
celebrate and be grateful 
for and are reminded to do 
what we can to sustain the 
freedom, opportunity and 
choices we enjoy and some-
times take for granted.  

   I further want to ap-
plaud what has been accom-
plished in our communities 
over the last several months 
and we are well reminded 
of in the page 8 Canada Day 
greeting from JBS Canada.

   I believe it is noteworthy 
and praiseworthy to real-
ize how fortunate we are 
to see our beef processing 
facilities working again at 

close to capacity given the 
complexity of mitigating 
risk in such a close work-
ing environment.  We need 
only consider the number of 
closures and business inter-
ruptions in various sectors 
and the calls for full closure 
from some corners to ap-
preciate the “perseverance” 
and effort that has gone into 
making the adjustments to 
keep plants operating.   

   We applaud the efforts 
of the entire team at JBS 
Canada as well as your com-
petitors and counterparts 
in High river and the many 
smaller processing plants 
across the province!

   Certainly profit potential 
is an excellent motivator 
that is also to be celebrated 

and protected whether you 
have an interest in the busi-
ness or are a worker who 
would rather go to work 
than accept compensation 
to stay home.  

  While the backlog(of 
cattle) will take some time 
to clear and prices are not 
what they would be the un-
certainty cattle producers, 
the industry and consumers 
faced back in april and  May 
has largely been alleviated 
and that could but should 
not go unnoticed. 

   Let us all do what we can 
to avoid a recurrence and to 
get the rest of our systems 
going again. 

arno DoErkSEn,
Gem, alta.

Buffalo Briefs LORRAINE MONKMAN

BUFFaLo - With the 
virus in the world and 
the subsequent social 
distancing, there is not 
much news to report these 
days.

over the weekend 
the area was blessed with 
some very welcome rain.  
Grass, crops and gardens 
are looking much better 
already!

I am sorry to report 
the passing of Mary Buck 
of Hanna on June 11, 2020 

at the age of 91 years.  
Sincere sympathy to all her 
family including Earl and 
Georgette Buck and their 
daughters kendra (Willie) 
Waldner and Dalyn (Brad) 
Vino and their families.  

and long-ago 
Cavendish resident Howard 
Jones of Calgary passed 
away June 17, 2020.  He was 
95 years of age.  The Jones 
family lived on the present 
Minor Becker place.

Congratulations are 

extended to Clay ross and 
kristi Conacher who plan 
to be married on July 18, 
2020.  and also to nirvana 
Hauck and Tanner ross 
whose upcoming wedding 
is august 15, 2020.   Best 
wishes to you as you start 
your new lives together.

The kelly ross 
household is a very busy 
place with these two 
weddings, Cortney’s 
graduation and her 18th 
birthday!  Wheee!

 

 
 
 

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
COUNTY OF NEWELL 

IN THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 
 

PROPOSED BYLAW 1995-20 
11:30 a.m. July 23, 2020 

County of Newell Council Chambers 
 
PURSUANT to sections 230, 606, and 692 of the Municipal Government Act, Statutes of Alberta, Chapter M-
26, 2000, as amended, the Council of the County of Newell in the Province of Alberta hereby gives notice of 
its intention to consider Bylaw 1995-20 being an amendment to the existing municipal Land Use Bylaw 1892-
17. 
 
The land that is the subject of the proposed land use bylaw amendment is legally described as 

 
A PORTION OF THE SOUTHEAST  

SECTION 22, TOWNSHIP  15, RANGE 15, WEST OF THE 4TH MERIDIAN  
 

and this land is also shown on the map below.  
 
THE PURPOSE of proposed Bylaw No. 1995-20 is to redesignate portions of the above-noted lands from 
“Agricultural - A” to “Small Holdings - SH” to accommodate a future subdivision of an existing yard site at this 
location. 
 
THEREFORE, TAKE NOTICE THAT a public hearing to contemplate the proposed Bylaw No. 1995-20 will be 
held in the County of Newell Council Chambers at 11:30 a.m. on the 23rd day of July 2020. 
 
A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the County of Newell office during normal business hours. 
 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT anyone wishing to make a presentation regarding the proposed bylaw 
should contact the Chief Administrative Officer no later than 4:00 p.m. on the 16th day of July 2020. Both 
written and/or verbal presentations may be given at the public hearing. 
 
DATED at the County of Newell in the Province of Alberta this 30th day of June 2020. 
 
 
 Pam Elliott 
 County of Newell  
 Box 130 
 Brooks, Alberta  T1R 1B2 

28-29c

DEACON’S
Fruit Market

EVERY
WEDNESDAY!

Location: Plains Motel
27-52c

County census expected to 
take place in September

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

By a vote of 9-1 county 
council agreed to hold a 
census.

The census, which is 
expected to be held in 
September, will begin the 
plans that could ultimately 
change the county’s 
electoral divisions through 
the redistribution of 
residents.

Two questions will be 
asked including the number 
of people in the household 
and their age range. The 
county will not require 
specific ages.

The process is expected 
to result in the reduction in 
the number of divisions and 
councillors.

“all we’re doing is 
gathering data to see where 
people live so we can 
redistribute the population 

across electoral divisions,”’ 
said Layne Johnson, 
the county’s director of 
corporate services.

Before any change 
takes place there will be 
some kind of community 
consultations held.

Council and staff did 
consider CoVID19 as being 
a possible barrier to person-
to-person census although 
there were no active cases 
in the county as of as of June 
26.

“The census could go 
ahead without much risk 
to residents or to anyone 
involved in the census 
process,” said Johnson.

“at no point would an 
enumerator have to enter a 
home,” he said.

The county will also 
encourage residents to 
respond to the census 
online.

Division 7 councillor 
Ellen Unruh, who voted 
against the motion, believes 
the timing isn’t quite right 
because a second wave of 
CoVID is expected.

“I’m scared a second 
wave will come. Many 
specialists think it will come 

especially during the flu 
season, so I’m afraid it’s just 
not the right time,” she said.

In 1987, the 10th 
division was created when 
the population around the 
core area around Brooks 
outpaced the growth in 
other areas. There was 
no redistribution of the 
population. Council instead 
split Division 5 to two with 
slight adjustments made to 
other boundaries.

Based on the 2016 federal 
census, Divisions 5, 10 and 
2 each have populations 
over 1,000 while the others 
range from a high of 829 in 
Division 8 down to 362 in 
Division 7.

During previous 
meetings over the years 
council has discussed a 
reduction in the number of 
councillors to five, seven or 
nine.

The county did a census 
in 2009 but it was only to 
determine the number of 
residents.  

The council has to have  
a decision by the spring of 
2021 in preparation of the 
october 2021 municipal 
election.
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all the best for the coming 
years.

There aren’t any 
anniversaries that I know 
of this week.

I don’t have much to 
report this week again.  I 
just hope everyone is well 
and have not contracted 
that COVID-19 Virus.  Stay 
safe and stay healthy. 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
Our Traditional Hymns
By Robert Cottrill, B.A., B.R.E.

Words for the Pilgrim Way

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Lutheran Congregations in Mission 

for Christ)
811 Cassils Road West, Brooks, Alberta

Pastor: Rev. John Theiss
Youth & Family Minister: Maggie Theiss

Office Telephone 362-4259
www.brookstrinity.ca

Sunday 
Worship Service  ...................  10:00 am

Everyone Welcome!
“Serve Christ our Lord by welcoming, equipping & sending disciples.”

BROOKS 
304 Cassils Road East

Phone 362-8908
Website:

www.brooksalliancechurch.com

PASTOR DAVID BRADFORD

SUNDAY MORNING 
WORSHIP SERVICE

10:45 a.m. Coffee to Follow
Sunday School

for all ages 9:30 am

DUCHESS LUTHERAN
CHURCH (LCC)

PHONE: 403-393-4121
Leave Message

REV. BASIL CHRISTI
Sunday Worship
Service 11:30 am

Everyone welcome!
LUTHERAN HOUR

Sundays  7:30 a.m.
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Pastor Maureen Chelemu

“We believe in the Prophetic”

120-1st Ave., E. Brooks, AB T1R 0S4 T: 403-362-2129 CP:403-363-0843
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Sunday School at 10:30am 
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Brooks International 
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a church
unchurched
people love
to attend

424 3rd ST.W. 403.362.8697 

www.brookschurch.ca 
Sundays 10:30AM

Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
Our Traditional Hymns
By Robert Cottrill, B.A., B.R.E.
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 Duchess
Mennonite
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Box 298, Duchess, AB. T0J 0Z0
Phone 403-378-4966 
Email: Office@duchessmennonite.ca
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Pastor Maureen Chelemu

“We believe in the Prophetic”

120-1st Ave., E. Brooks, AB T1R 0S4 T: 403-362-2129 CP:403-363-0843
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Sunday School at 10:30am 
Kids Sunday School at 12:30pm
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Brooks International 
Gospel Church

120 - 1st Ave. E., Brooks, AB. T1R 0S4
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Email: brooksintlgospelchurch@gmail.com
“We believe in the Prophetic”

Sunday School at 10:30 am
Kids Sunday School at 12:30 pm
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PASTOR MAUREEN CHELEMU
“Love Lives Here” 23-26P

a church
unchurched
people love
to attend

424 3rd ST.W. 403.362.8697 

www.brookschurch.ca 
Sundays 10:30AM

Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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DUCHESS LUTHERAN
CHURCH (LCC)

PASTOR ANDY KAHLE
Phone 587-832-3221

Sunday Worship
Service 11:30 am

Everyone Welcome!

LUTHERAN HOUR
Sundays 7:30 am

CHAT FM94.5 RADIO
8:30 A.M.

CKMX 1060
“Perfection Welcomes 

Failure”
(Matt 6:19-34)

and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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10:45 am

and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
Our Traditional Hymns
By Robert Cottrill, B.A., B.R.E.
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
Our Traditional Hymns
By Robert Cottrill, B.A., B.R.E.
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
Our Traditional Hymns
By Robert Cottrill, B.A., B.R.E.
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
Our Traditional Hymns
By Robert Cottrill, B.A., B.R.E.
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Leave Message

REV. BASIL CHRISTI
Sunday Worship
Service 11:30 am

Everyone welcome!
LUTHERAN HOUR

Sundays  7:30 a.m.
CHAT FM94.5 RADIO  

8:30 A.M. 
CKMX 1060

“The Word in a World of Words”
(2 Corinthians 5:19-20)

BROOKS 
UNITED 

CHURCH

Office Hours:
9:00 to 12 Noon

(Tues. - Fri.)

SUNDAY SERVICE
NURSERY & SUNDAY SCHOOL

10 AM

507 - 3rd Ave. W.  
Brooks, AB.

Phone/Fax: 403-362-3637
Email: bksunite@shaw.ca

GEM 
MENNONITE
BRETHREN 
CHURCH
2 Miles South &

1 Mile West of Gem
Church: (403) 641-2345
SUNDAY SCHOOL

10:00 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE 
11:00 A.M. 

Warm Welcome to all!

Lakewood 
Community Church

804 Cassils Road E., 
Brooks, Alberta T1R 0L2

Pastor Daryle Fox
Home 403-362-7472
Cell 403-793-7203

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE   - 11:00 a.m.

 Affiliated North American 
Baptist Conference

Connecting People to Christ and 
His Caring Community!
EVERYONE WELCOME!

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

One Block North of Cassils Rd. at
11th Street West

Sunday Worship Services
10:00 & 11:15 a.m.

Sunday School - 11:20 a.m.
Nursery provided.

PASTOR J. CORVERS
362-4750

Listen to the “Back To God Hour”
Sunday Mornings 8:30 a.m. on Q-13

Radio (1340 am) & and watch “Primary
Focus” Sundays at 3:00 and 11:00 p.m.

on VISIONS Cable Channel 16 in
Brooks or visit www.primaryfocus.tv

for the latest broadcast schedule.

Sunday Worship Service 
10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 
Children, Youth and 

Adult Sunday School starts 
at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor Alvin Penner 
Associate Pastor Nathan Ramer

Women’s Care Pastor: Sara Driedger
Office Hours: Tuesdays to Thursdays

8 am to 12 Noon

Sunday Service - 11 am

Sunday Service - 11 am

Sunday School

The Venerable Ken Wells
The Reverend Casimir 

Makabuza

Anglican Church

Join us for
Sunday Worship

10:00 am

Sunday School 
for all ages
11:40 am

Pastor: Martin Boardman
403-362-4750

St. Mary’s 
Catholic 
Church

511 - 4th St. W., Brooks, AB.
Ph: 362-4466
Fax. 793-2571

Saturday at 6:00 pm
and

Sunday at 10:00 am

Weekday Mass
Please call church 

office at 403-362-4466

Parish Priest Father Raul Hernandez

BROOKS 
SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Pastor Tyler
403-878-3636

430 - 2nd St. W., 

Sabbath School - 
10:30 a.m.; 

Worship - 11 a.m.

 403-362-2952
Email: befc@telusplanet.net

Lead Pastor: Daniel Peters
Child & Family Ministries Pastor:

Garth Everett
Pastor of Student Ministries:

Josiah Johnson

Worship Service - 10 AM

Call for information about:
Bible Studies

Kids & Youth Ministries

Our service times are as follows

Family Worship Services
Sunday @ 10:30 am

Pastor: Mike Boschmann

Address: 203 - 3rd St. W.
Phone: 403-501-0202

Website: thewellbrooks.com
Office Hours: 

Tuesday - Friday  • 11 am - 5 pm

Pastor: Frank Krulicki

Worship Service  
10:30 am

403-378-4933

THIS WEEK!

 Spirit of Grace 
Lutheran Mission 

 

10:00 am 
Worship & Sunday School 

         BCHS Band Room 
 

Pastor Darryl Roste 
Phone: 403-362-1944 

 
Inviting, Including, Inspiring 

 

 Spirit of Grace 
Lutheran Mission 

 

10:00 am 
Worship & Sunday School 

         BCHS Band Room 
 

Pastor Darryl Roste 
Phone: 403-362-1944 

 
Inviting, Including, Inspiring 

 14-52c

10:00 am
Worship & Sunday School

BROOKS COMPOSITE HIGH 
 BAND ROOM

PASTOR JANICE WHITELOCK
Phone: 403-362-1944

Spirit of Grace
Lutheran Church

Christian Bookstore
Mon-Thur 9am- 4pm

believe belong become

10aM Sunday ServiceS
Bus rides to church available

403.362.7785      15th Ave - 3rd St W

Pastor Jordon Fuller

v c b r o o k s . c a

 Duchess
Mennonite
   Church

Box 298, Duchess, AB. T0J 0Z0
Phone 403-378-4966 
Email: Office@duchessmennonite.ca
Website: www.duchessmennonite.ca

Pastor Maureen Chelemu

“We believe in the Prophetic”

120-1st Ave., E. Brooks, AB T1R 0S4 T: 403-362-2129 CP:403-363-0843
Email add: brooksintlgospelchurch@gmail.com

Sunday School at 10:30am 
Kids Sunday School at 12:30pm
Praise & Worship at 11:30am

Saturdays Prayer meeting at 7:30pm

Brooks International 
Gospel Church

120 - 1st Ave. E., Brooks, AB. T1R 0S4
T: 403-362-2129 CP: 403-363-0848

Email: brooksintlgospelchurch@gmail.com
“We believe in the Prophetic”

Sunday School at 10:30 am
Kids Sunday School at 12:30 pm

Praise & Worship at 11:30 am
Saturday’s Prayer Meeting at 7:30 pm

PASTOR MAUREEN CHELEMU
“Love Lives Here” 23-26P

a church
unchurched
people love
to attend

424 3rd ST.W. 403.362.8697 

www.brookschurch.ca 
Sundays 10:30AM

Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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Spirit of Grace
Lutheran Church

Join us for online 
ZooM WoRShiP SERViCES

For login info. email:
spiritofgracelutheran.gmail.com

PASToR JANiCE WhiTELoCK
Phone: 403-362-1944

Inviting, Including, Inspiring

TRINITY 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH
LCMC

811 Cassils Road West
Brooks, Alberta

Pastor: Maggie Theiss
Asst Pastor: Rev. John Theiss

403-362-4259
www.brookstrinity.ca

For information on services 
please go to 

wwwwbrookstrinity.ca

Lakewood
Community
Church

Church Come worship with us...=

15th Ave & 3 St W

Worship Service & Kids SuperChurch (K-Gr.6) 
Sundays   10:00am

Pursuing God, Life, Family & Purpose

Pastor Aaron & Cynthia Barrington 403.362.7785

God is doing a NEW thing!

Jesus came so we could all have life, and life in abundance. 


Come & encounter your fullest life with us!

Youth Group (Gr. 7-12) 
Fridays   7:30pm

Births

One Tree World iRMA MERKL

One Tree -  Well, 
we’ve had a nice week 
after those great rains the 
weekend before the last.  
now, we’re almost ready 
for some more, nothing 
like wishful thinking.

Get well wishes go 
to Linda Slomp who is 
recuperating at home after 
having foot surgery last 
week.  We wish you all the 
best for a speedy recovery.

On Wednesday 
Dianna Visser and son 
nathan of Cheadle and 
her daughter Krystin of 
Airdrie came down to visit 
with her mother, Grandma 
Jacqueline Hajash for the 
day.  She appreciated the 
visit. 

***nOTe*** The 
Brooks United Church is 
going to try to have Thrift 
Sales which will be held 
on Thursdays’ July 9th  
and July 16th as a trail 
run.  Both will be Bag Sales 
@$10 per bag.  This will 
eliminate having to handle 
change. Due the COVID-19 

they will only be letting in 
a group of 5 people at a 
time for 15 minutes each. 
“nO CHILDren WILL Be 
ALLOWeD!!!”   PLeASe 
wear a MASK and there will 
be hand sanitizer available. 
.  Also THe BATHrOOMS 
WILL Be CLOSeD to the 
public.  Sorry about the 
inconvenience folks!!

Happy belated 
Birthday wishes go to neil 
Murray who celebrated his 
50th birthday on July 4th.  
He is neighbour to Sandra 
Hajash.  We wish you all 
the best and many more. 

Birthday greetings 
this coming week go out 
to Glenda Charlton on Jul 
13th;  to Jason Merkl of 
regina  and to ryan Juss, 
both on Jul 14th and to 
my friend Mary Webber of 
Brooks also on the 14th.  
We wish each of you a great 
day and all the best for a 
“Very Happy Birthday” to 
you all and to everyone 
else that is celebrating this 
week.  We wish everyone 

MAMer/JIIr GOL - 
Born to Amo Mamer and 
James Jiir Gol of Brooks, AB., 
a son on June 29, 2020.

SeLeMAWIT/TSeGAI 
- Born to Sbhatu Selemawit 
and Abraha Tsegai of 
Brooks, AB., a daughter on 
June 30, 2020.

HILLIer/BerGen - 
Born to Brittany Hillier and 
Kyle Bergen of Brooks, AB., a 
daughter on July 2, 2020.

ADen/HUSSeIn - Born 
to Maryan Aden and Ahmed 
Hussein of Brooks, AB., a 
daughter on July 2, 2020.

DUCHeSS - The 
weather continues to 
surprise us with random 
thunderstorms, watches 
and warnings! 

We were happy to have 
a nice day to celebrate my 
Mom, Jean McDougald’s 
birthday. We kept it small 
and intimate for her and 
we made sure she had a 
few minutes to talk to her 
twin sister who lives in Port 
Alberni. It’s fun to walk 
down her memory lane, the 
things she remembers and 
the changes she’s seen. 

The Duchess Library 
will once again be doing a 
reading program with a twist 
this year. 4 to 7 year olds 
can keep track of the books 
they read and email a page 
when it is full to duclib@
shortgrass.ca or daryl@
shortgrass.ca. 8 to 12 year 
olds will be keeping track 
of how many pages they 
have read per book. These 
can also be dropped off in 
the after hours book drop 
box. Staff at the library will 
be handing out instructions 
on crafts and possibly 
science experiments to 

do. The library web page 
has a direct link to the TD 
summer reading and the 
Alberta summer reading 
clubs. This is all online this 
year and is available for 
everyone to enjoy. Prizes 
for the most read books and 
pages will be awarded at 
the end of summer. Happy 
reading everyone.

On July 14th, 2020 
library staff would like to 
see a parade of decorated 
bikes from the kids in the 
area. to show them off at 
the library. We would like 
to see this at 11:00 am We 
will be practicing social 
distancing for this. We miss 
everyone and watch for 
different games in chalk on 
our sidewalk. Come on out 
and show us your decorated 
bikes.

I had the pleasure 
of running into a former 
student at Duchess School, 
Chaydan Lauber, son of 
Jamie and Shawna Lauber. 
He’s been a busy young man, 
going to University in the 
States and playing hockey at 
the same time. He graduated 
with a double degree and is 

going back for his Master’s. 
I hope I understood that 
correctly! Oh, and this 
young man is also getting 
married this year on top of 
everything else! It is so nice 
when these young people 
stop and catch up with you, 
even if you haven’t seen 
them in years. I’m sure his 
parents and family are all 
very proud of you. 

The Brooks United 
Church is going to try to 
have Thrift Sales which will 
be held on Thursdays’ July 
9th  and July 16th as a trail 
run.  There will have bags 
for sale at a certain price. 
This will eliminate having 
to handle change. Due the 
COVID-19 they will only be 
letting in a group of 5 people 
at a time for 15 minutes 
each. “nO CHILDren WILL 
Be ALLOWeD!”   PLeASe 
wear a MASK and there will 
be sanitizer available. .  Also 
THe BATHrOOMS WILL Be 
CLOSeD to the public.  Sorry 
about the inconvenience 
folks! Quote: “ You don’t stop 
having fun when you get old, 
you get old when you stop 
having fun. “

Duchess Dispatch LiNdA MoREY
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Gardeners put time and 
effort into the garden and 
prefer not to share their 
crops with pests. Some 
pests take a nibble or two 
but root maggots and 
cabbage worms tend to 
make the produce inedible.

The best way to get rid 
of insects is to learn about 
their life cycle and disrupt 
it. Both root maggots 
and cabbage butterflies 
have complete life cycles 
meaning they have 4 stages 
of development: eggs, larva, 
pupa and adults. 

The adult root maggots 
are very small flies that 
hatch in May to early June. 
They mate and lay their 
eggs close to potential host 
plants which are primarily: 
cabbage, cauliflower, 
broccoli, kale, radishes, 
turnips, and rutabaga. 

The eggs are white, slim 
and one eighth of an inch 
long. If looking for the 
eggs, gently stir the soil in 
the vicinity of the plants.  
The eggs hatch within two 
weeks into larva which 
feeds on the nearby roots. 
When the larva is mature 
it forms a pupa in the 
soil. The adults emerge in 
August starting the second 
generation. The pupae 
will overwinter in the soil 
emerging as flies in the 
early spring.

Nematode, a natural 
predator of the maggots 
can be introduced into 
the garden. They can be 
purchased from some 
greenhouses or year round 
garden center. Make sure to 
follow instructions on how 

In your garden...
LINDA TOMLINSON

to prepare and release the 
product.

To avoid root maggots 
two years in a row, take 
cultural steps.  

Remove all plants from 
the garden in the fall and 
till the area under as it 
will expose pupa to the 
elements.

Rotating crops, removes 
the maggot’s food source 
reducing the insects 
numbers. As the adult flies 
will travel up to a mile, 
covering the bed containing 
susceptible crops with a 
light polyspun cloth that is 
anchored at the bottom is 
typically used. If the flies 
cannot get under the cloth 
to lay eggs near the host 
plant the plants will not 
become infected

Early gardeners placed 
ash around the seeds or 
transplants to discourage 
the flies from laying eggs.

White cabbage 
butterflies are named such 
as they lay their eggs on 
the underside of the leaves 
brassica vegetables. While 
they will use most plants 
in that family the most 
damage occurs on Cabbage, 
cauliflower and broccoli 
crops. 

The butterflies appear 
at the end of May and stay 
throughout the growing 
season. The small eggs 
start white but turn 
yellow as they mature are 
anchored to the underside 
of outside leaves by the tip. 
They hatch out into green 
caterpillars with lines or 
spots on their sides, which 
are often called caterpillar 

loopers. The caterpillars 
move throughout the plant 
leaving circular holes and 
excretions behind. During 
warm weather it takes 
approximately 11 days to go 
from hatching to pupation. 
The chrysalis then attaches  
itself to the underside of a 
leaf and hangs there until 
an adult butterfly emerges. 

The worms can be 
controlled by covering the 
plants with an anchored 
row cover when they are 
planted. 

If an infestation occurs 
Bacillus thuringiensis 
known as BT or BTK is a 
bacteria that can be sprayed 
on the infected plants. 
When the caterpillars eat 
the plant they also ingest 
the bacteria which causes 
their stomachs to rot. 
BTK can be purchased at 
garden centers. Be sure to 
follow the directions on the 
container. 

It is possible to remove 
caterpillars and eggs by 
hand if they are on the outer 
leaves but once the lopper 
moves into a flowerhead it 
becomes harder to remove. 

Soaking the broccoli and 
cauliflower heads in a warm 
salt water solution before 
they are cooked will help 
remove the caterpillars but 
not the excretions. 

Taking care at the 
beginning of the season can 
improve the crop.

Linda Tomlinson is a 
horticulturalist that lives in 
central Alberta. She can be 
reached at your_garden@
hotmail.com

25c

Call Sherwin Miller 
403-427-0583

• GARAGE DOOR 
OPENERS

• REPLACEMENT PARTS

• SERVICE

• RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

Seniors
Outreach
Society

Brooks & District

Effective 
July 1st

MOVED
403 - 2nd st. W.

BROOKS

403.362.4131

has

27-28c

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

48c

VaLLI  FaMILy SCHOLarSHIP
ExtEndEd dEadLInE

Are you a mature student (been out of school for 
one or more years) and are currently attending 

or planning to attend a post-secondary institute 
this school year?

If so, you may qualify for the Valli Family 
Scholarship.  

dEadLInE tO aPPLy IS JULy 31, 2020.
Please send applications to Grasslands Public 

Schools
c/o Assistant Superintendent Sean Beaton  

Full criteria may be obtained from the Grasslands 
Public Schools website 28-30c

Bow City Signal joyce calvert

Brooks and 
area RCMP 

report
SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

Vehicle damaged, female 
arrested

Brooks RCMP charged 
Ida Demontigny, 43, of 
Brooks with aggravated 
assault and mischief over 
$5,000.

Police allege she was re-
sponsible for damaging a 
Jaguar and causing injuries 
to a 56-year-old female on 
June 30 at about 8 a.m.  af-
ter they responded to a call 
at 3A Street near 4th Ave W.  

The female was trans-
ported to Brooks Health 
Centre with non-life threat-
ening injuries.

Police say it is alleged 
Demontigny smashed all the 
windows from the victim’s 
parked vehicle and when 
the victim confronted the 
suspect she was assaulted 
including her head smashed 
into the pavement.

“Following the assault, 
the suspect got into a Chev 
pickup truck and rammed 
the parked Jaguar,” states a 

police release.  
Demontigny was re-

leased on bail. She is sched-
uled to appear in Brooks 
Provincial Court on Aug. 12.
Search warrant executed

Brooks RCMP executed a 
search warrant at an apart-
ment in the 600 block of 8th 
Street West during the early 
morning hours of July 1st.

Police report they be-
came aware of a social me-
dia clip at about 9:45 a.m. 
on June 30 that showed a 
male, who is known to po-
lice, wielding and handling 
a handgun.

The 18-year-old male, 
who has not been identi-
fied because charges have 
not been sworn, has been 
on probation conditions re-
lated to weapons.

As a result of the execu-
tion of the search warrant 
police seized a BB gun hand 
pistol and charged the male 
with two counts of failing to 
comply with probation.

He was released and is  to 
appear in Brooks Provincial 
Court on Sept. 2.

BOW CITY - It is to 
bad our weather has to be 
so up and down. We were 
suppose to head to Lac La 
Biche on the 30th to help 
our daughter Kim celebrate 
her 50th birthday but guess 
what! Got up that morning it 
was pouring rain, the wind 

out of the north blowing to 
beat the devil so we didn’t 
go. Guess the weather up 
there was no better for the 
rest of the week.

A very sincere 
sympathy is sent to to Vicki 
Ouellette on the passing 
of her mother in Manitoba 

on Sunday morning. Our 
thoughts are with you and 
your families, Vickie.

Barry and Carol 
Pearson, from Tilley, 
popped in for a nice quiet 
visit on Sunday afternoon. 
We popped over to their 
place on Tuesday afternoon 
also so was great for two 
days this week.

Our nice campground 
is now open so you can book 
to reserve spots if you want 
by phone 403-362-6693. It 
also has a nice camp kitchen 
and playground area so 
check it out. Our fair sized 
hall is also available so if 
you want to book it phone 
Wanda at 403-793-2392. 
Both nice quiet places and 
the park has been fairly 
busy so book soon.

Billy and Dallas Zibell 
from Bassano dropped in to 
Dan and Wanda’s for a quick 
visit Sunday afternoon. Nice 
time too.

If you have some news 
for my newsletter please 
phone me by Sunday night 
at 403-362-2206.

It is easier to get an 
actor to be a cowboy than to 
get a cowboy to be an actor.

4 0 3 . 3 6 2 . 5 5 7 1

Serving Brooks & County 
of Newell since 1910!

Brooks Bulletin

Rainier Record jane bellward

RAINIER - Happy Birthday 
greetings for the coming week 
go out to Rodney Davidson, 
Bernice Kuefler on July 11; 
Mick McColl on July 13.

Celebrating their wedding 
anniversary this coming week 
are Brian and Cheryl Guttman 
on July 17.

Alcoma Community 
Library patrons will have 
no access to books from our 
library and no dropping off of 
books until August 4th.  They 
can still arrange to pick up 
books at Brooks if they so wish.

Please note that the 
Summer Program, usually held 
during July and August at the 
Alcoma Community Library, 
has been cancelled for this year 
due to the COVID-19.

The school is asking for 
donations of plastic bottle 
caps, of any colour, for an art 
project being planned for the 
next school year.  Please start a 
collection at home and it will be 
announced at a later date when 
it is a good time to bring them 
to the school.  Thank you.

Alcoma School News – the 
school is closed for the summer 
holidays, as is the Alcoma 
Community Library, but the 
playground at the school is 
open for use now.  Please 
continue with social distancing 
and hand sanitizing.

The Brooks United Church 
is going to try to have Thrift 
Sales which will be held on 
Thursdays, July 9th and July 
16th as a trial run.  Both will be 
Bag Sales at $10 per bag.  This 
will eliminate having to handle 
change. Due the COVID-19 they 
will only be letting in a group 
of 5 people at a time for 15 
minutes each. “NO CHILDREN 
WILL BE ALLOWED!!!”   PLEASE 
wear a MASK and there will be 
sanitizer available.   Also THE 
BATHROOMS WILL BE CLOSED 
to the public.  Sorry about the 

inconvenience folks!!
Note the deadline date 

is fast approaching!  Each 
year the County of Newell 
offers a program called Rural 
Beautification.  In this program 
residents that own more than 
a one-acre yard and maintain 
it in an aesthetically pleasing 
manner have the opportunity 
to be recognized. Nominations 
for the Rural Beautification 
program can be made by calling 
into Agricultural Services 
Department at the County 
of Newell office at 403 794-
2311.  Nomination deadline 
is noon on Monday, July 13th, 
and judging the nominated 
yards is tentatively scheduled 
for July 20th and July 21st.  
Unfortunately, due to current 
restrictions, we can’t say 
whether or not the tour will 

take place.  You are welcome 
to tentatively sign up for the 
tour. As of right now, the tour is 
planned for Monday, July 27th 
at 9.00am.  Please RSVP by 
noon on July 17th to 403-794-
2311.

Newell County Band 
Association (NCBA) are running 
a battery drive fundraiser. They 
are looking for donations of 
large lead batteries - lawn 
mower, RV, ATV, tractor, car, 
etc. They are collecting until 
September 20, 2020 and you 
can arrange a pickup by calling 
one of the following people:  
Jodi 403-501-1583; Kerry 
403-793-4040; Candice 403-
376-8028.  A huge thank you 
to Brooks Industrial Metals for 
partnering with the local band 
students on this fundraiser. Call 
today!!



E d i t o r i a l

We will grant BNOs five 
years’ limited leave to remain 
(in the United Kingdom), with 
the right to work or study,” 
British Foreign Secretary 
Dominic Raab told the UK 
parliament on July 1. “After 
five years, they will be able to 
apply for settled status. After 
a further twelve month with 
settled status, they will be able 
to apply for citizenship.”

          The stunning thing about 
this promise is that it applies 
to all three million people in 
Hong Kong – almost half the 
population – who have British 
National (Overseas) status 
by virtue of having been born 
there before the former British 
colony was handed back to the 
People’s Republic of China in 
1997.           They don’t even need 
to have an actual BNO passport 
(although 300,000 of them 
do). All three million of them 
qualify: “all those with BNO 
status will be eligible, as will 
their family dependants who 
are ordinarily resident in Hong 
Kong. The Home Office will put 
in place a simple, streamlined 
application process. There will 
be no quota on numbers.”

          This is an unprecedented 
commitment, and it’s not even 
a legal requirement. Britain 
voluntarily gave asylum to 
30,000 Ugandan Asians in 
1972 when the bloody dictator 
Idi Amin confiscated their 
property and expelled them 
from the country, but we’re 
talking about potentially a 
hundred times as many people 
in Hong Kong.

          It is a debt of honour, 
however, as Britain negotiated 

an agreement with China that 
Hong Kong would keep the rule 
of law, free speech, and freedom 
of the press for 50 years after 
the hand-over in 1997. China has 
broken that ‘one country, two 
systems’ deal, and Hong Kongers 
can only expect a thinly disguised 
Communist dictatorship from 
now on.

          It’s right there in the new 
‘security’ laws imposed illegally 
last month by the regime’s rubber-
stamp National People’s Congress 
in Beijing. New crimes include 
separatism, subversion, terrorism 
and ‘collusion with foreign forces’, 
the same vague catch-all charges 
that the Communist regime 
uses to suppress dissent in the 
People’s Republic. (‘Terrorism’ 
includes damaging public 
transport.) Maximum sentence is 
life in prison.

          These laws will be enforced 
by China’s ‘security’ (i.e. political) 
police, who will now operate in 
Hong Kong. The charges they 
bring may be tried in Hong 
Kong’s courts, but if there are 
‘certain circumstances’ or ‘special 
situations’ the accused can be 
extradited to mainland courts, 
entirely under the regime’s 
thumb, where the conviction 
rate is well above 99%. In other 
words, it’s over.

          It’s not just freedom 
that’s over. As Chris Patten, Hong 
Kong’s last British governor, 
wrote recently: “If China destroys 
the rule of law in Hong Kong, 
it will ruin the city’s chances 
of continuing to be a great 
international financial hub that 
mediates about two-thirds of the 
direct investment in and out of 
China.”

          The decision has been 
taken, and Hong Kong’s residents 
have two good reasons to leave: 
their freedoms are gone, and the 
economic future is grim. Many 
will decide to leave, but where 
can they go?

          For the 300,000 Canadian 
citizens in Hong Kong, the 

Hong Kong: The ‘British’ 3 Million
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If CETA is ratified any time soon, and that is becoming more doubtful every day, 
agricultural issues will likely be left out
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CETA on life support because of Brexit

Everybody in British politics 
is in shock now that that they 
face the reality of having to 
negotiate the United Kingdom’s 
exit from the European Union. 
In the case of Boris Johnson, 
a charming opportunist who 
took the leadership of the 
Brexit campaign in the hope 
of succeeding David Cameron 
as prime minister, the prospect 
of having to lead those 
negotiations was so frightening 
that he simply froze up.
    That gave Michael Gove, co-
leader of the Brexit campaign, 
an excuse to stab Boris in the 
back and supplant him as the 
main “Leave” candidate for 
the Conservative leadership, 
which he duly did on Thursday 

morning. Gove is a true believer, 
but he lacks Johnson’s charisma, 
so the next Conservative prime 
minister is actually likelier to be 
Theresa May – who supported 
the “Remain” campaign.
    If most Conservative members 
of parliament are terrified by 
the outcome of the referendum, 
that is even more true for 
ordinary pro-Brexit voters. 
The level of voters’ remorse in 
Britain is so high that a re-run 
of the referendum today would 
probably produce the opposite 
result. But it is hard to imagine 
how such a thing could be 
justified. (Best two out of three 
referendums?)
    So the process of extracting 
the UK from the European 
Union will presumably stumble 
forward, albeit at a snail’s 
pace, even though most of 
the promises that were made 
by the “Leave” campaign 
about Britain’s bright future 
outside the EU have now been 
exposed as lies. “A lot of things 
were said in advance of this 
referendum that we might want 
to think about again,” admitted 
Leave campaigner and former 
Conservative cabinet minister 
Liam Fox.
    One thing all the contenders 
for the prime ministerial job 

agree on is Britain should not 
start negotiating its exit now. 
Recognising this, Cameron 
promised to stay in office 
until October to give the 
Conservative Party time to find 
a new leader – and promised 
NOT to invoke Article 50 of the 
Lisbon treaty during that time.
    Article 50 is the trigger that 
would start the irrevocable 
process of negotiating Britain’s 
exit from the EU – but there is 
no agreement yet even on what 
Britain should ask for, let alone 
what it might get. 
 By not pulling that trigger 
for months, Cameron is 
allowing time for the painful 
consequences of leaving the 
EU to mount up and become 
horribly clear. Maybe he hopes 
that might cause a larger re-
think about the whole Brexit 
idea. And maybe it will.
    But will all this fear and 
remorse really lead to some 
sort of turn-around in the exit 
process? Left to stew in its own 
juices for six months, British 
politics might eventually come 
up with a typically muddled 
compromise that postponed 
the final break with the EU 
indefinitely – but it isn’t going 
to have six months. 
    It is now clear that the EU 

will not be generous and patient 
in negotiating the British 
departure. German Chancellor 
Angela Merkel told the 
Bundestag that the EU would 
not tolerate British “cherry-
picking” when negotiations on 
subjects like trade and the free 
movement of people finally 
begin. “There must be and 
will be a noticeable difference 
between whether a country 
wants to be a member of the 
European Union family or not,” 
she said.
    There has been great impatience 
with British behaviour in the 
other EU countries for many 
years. Britain has always been 
the odd man out, demanding 
exemptions from various 
rules and agreements, rebates 
on budgetary contributions, 
special treatment of every sort. 
And now that it has “decided” 
to leave (sort of), it’s playing 
the same old game, asking 
everybody else to wait while it 
deals with its domestic political 
problems.
    “The European Union as 
a whole has been taken as a 
hostage by an internal party 
fight of the Tories (the British 
Conservatives),” said Martin 
Schultz, the president of the 
European Parliament. “And I’m 
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not satisfied today to hear that 
(Cameron) wants to step down 
only in October and once more 
everything is put on hold until 
the Tories have decided about 
the next prime minister.”
    To make matters worse the 
opposition Labour Party is also 
descending into chaos, with 
leader Jeremy Corbyn facing 
a revolt over his half-hearted 
support for the “Remain” 
campaign, which may have 
been the main reason for 
Brexit’s narrow victory. (Half 
the Labour Party’s traditional 
supporters didn’t even know 
that their own party supported 
staying in the EU.) Both major 
British political parties, for 
the moment, are essentially 
leaderless.
    British politics is a train-
wreck, unable and unwilling 
to respond to EU demands 
for rapid action, but the EU 
cannot afford to wait five or six 
months for the exit negotiations 
to begin.  The markets need 
certainty about the future if they 
are not to go into meltdown, 
and one way or another the 
EU’s leaders will try to provide 
it. It is going to be a very ugly 
divorce.

Voters’ Remorse, or The Morning After the Night Before

By Sylvain CharleBoiS
ColumniSt
troy media

HALIFAX, N.S. / Troy 
Media/ - The Brexit vote has 
left Europe in a mess - and dealt 
a serious blow to Canada’s trade 
prospects.

The British pound is drop-
ping, world markets are scram-
bling and most are wondering 
how the political establishment 
will address what appears to be 
a constitutional vacuum related 
to exiting member-states of the 
European Union. It speaks to 
how ill-prepared the union was 
to such an eventuality.

Yet the biggest casualty of 
Brexit will likely be global trad-
ing.

And Canada may pay a huge 
price, since our Comprehensive 
Economic and Trade Agree-
ment (CETA) with the EU 
is still under negotiation and 
won’t be ratified any time soon. 
And with so much uncertainty 
in agricultural policies particu-
larly, CETA is undoubtedly on 
life support, at best.

CETA emphasizes Canada’s 
relationship with the EU and 
was Canada’s greatest chance 
to become a significant portal 
between both continents. The 
United Kingdom is one of our 
top food trading partners within 
the EU and there was great 
potential to further increase 
trade in certain commodities.

The plan had merit. While 

more pork, beef and maple 
syrup went one way, more good 
European cheeses and other 
dairy products would come 
our way. Indeed, CETA would 
finally create a much-needed 
breach in our highly-protec-
tionist supply management 
system that imposes high tariffs 
on imports and sets production 
quotas.

All provinces were highly 
engaged in these negotiations, 
offsetting potential backlash 
from quota-happy provinces 
like Quebec and Ontario. Unlike 
the Trans-Pacific Partnership, 
the political process that led to 
CETA was textbook. And the 
implications were potentially 
transformational for our nation, 
which has mainly been trade-
reliant for decades.

At the same time, the United 
States was pursuing a deal with 
Europe. But given the pro-
tectionist policy undertones 
coming from the camps of 
presidential hopefuls Hillary 
Clinton and Donald Trump, it 
is unlikely that the U.S. and the 
EU will sign a deal any time 
soon.

For Europe, Canada was 
second fiddle to the almighty 
American market and the fear 
of being overshadowed by the 
U.S. was real. CETA was our 
chance to leap ahead of our 
southern neighbours, at least for 
a while. It was a great opportu-
nity to embrace a new status as 
a genuine trading economy.

Brexit, however, has made 

the situation much more convo-
luted for all nations involved, 
including Canada.

First, the EU needs to figure 
out what it will do with its 
Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP). CAP is a big deal - it 
represents over 40 per cent of 
the entire EU budget. More 
than 55 per cent of farmer 
income support in Britain stems 
from CAP, which has been in 
existence since 1957. So CAP 
comes with extreme political 
and fiscal baggage.

Leaving the EU means Brit-
ain must find ways to support 
its agriculture industry and that 
may cost billions. Before think-
ing about new trade deals, U.K. 
farmers will surely want to 
address domestic issues.

One possible approach is the 
Swiss model, where food sov-
ereignty is the driving force 
behind most related policies. 
Consumption of locally-grown 
commodities is paramount.

However, that approach 
tends to allow less efficient 
production systems to emerge 
and pushes up food prices. 
Food inflation has not been a 
recent issue in the U.K. but this 
approach could change that.

This would not be good news 
for Canada.

More than 60 per cent of 
farmers voted in favour of 
Brexit. That support was likely 
galvanized by prohibitive herbi-
cides regulations and restrictive 
policies related to genetically 
modified crops. Now that Brexit 

is a reality, it will be interesting 
to see how the CAP situation is 
resolved through negotiations 
between the Brits and the EU.

Realistically, though, it will 
take months - and perhaps years 
- to settle the CAP situation. 
And that means that if CETA is 
ratified any time soon, agricul-
tural issues would likely be left 

out. Or, simply, that CETA is as 
good as dead.

Troy Media columnist Syl-
vain Charlebois is dean of the 
Faculty of Management and 
professor in the Faculty of Agri-
culture at Dalhousie Univer-
sity. Sylvain is included in Troy 
Media’s Unlimited Access sub-
scription plan.

100,000 Australian citizens, the 
100,000 British citizens and the 
85,000 Americans, it’s easy. Most 
are ethnic Chinese from Hong 
Kong who knew that you could 
never trust the Communists, and 
took out an insurance policy long 
ago by emigrating to another 
country and acquiring citizenship.

          Most of them even bought 
houses, but then they moved 
back to Hong Kong to be with 
their wider family and make 
better money. Many will go soon, 
because the Communist regime 
may start forbidding people to 
leave (it doesn’t recognise dual 
citizenship). Others will gamble 
on staying for the time being, in 
the hope that if it gets very bad 
they will still be able to get out 
later.

          For the three million 
more who have BNO status, it’s 
a harder choice. They have much 
less money, and no houses, no 
contacts, no jobs waiting for them 
in Britain. But they’re ambitious, 
they’re well educated, and a lot 
of them are young. It would be 
surprising if at least half a million 
of them didn’t take up the British 
offer.

          Just one little problem: 
the children of people with BNO 
status who were born after 1997 
but are too old to qualify as 
dependants – the 18 to 23-year-
olds – are not currently eligible 
for BNO status. That includes a 
majority of the young adults who 
were active in the protests and 
have most to fear. But the British 
government says it is considering 
their case.

          And one little doubt. It is 
still hard to believe that an ultra-
nationalist British government 
that won the Brexit referendum 
on a wave of anti-foreign rhetoric, 
and a Home Office that still 
stubbornly maintains a ‘hostile 
environment’ for immigrants, will 
really keep these promises.

          It would be nice if they 
kept their word, but it would also 
be quite surprising.

Pioneer prairie dweller Tommy Ranton, his home and late model wagon in the Wardlow area of the Red Deer 
River. Photo was supplied by the late Charles Laundon another early homesteader.

Time Capsule
To begin, the formation 

of a task force to brainstorm 
and come up with ways to 
help businesses with the 
re-opening of the economy 
is  a good idea. There are 
communities across Canada 
that have established these 
groups and many good ideas 
have come from them.

Most suggestions deal 
with  easing costs for area 
businesses.

However, the main 
recommendations from the 
local group are to change 
traffic in the downtown 
core to one way south on 
Second Street and then north 
on First Street along with 
angle parking. This would 
certainly be a major  change 
that could have  unintended 
consequences.

It is well recognized that 
when you change a traffic 
pattern in one place it results 
in a push of traffic to another 
area. There are examples, 
such as Fourth Street West, 
which was once a quiet 
residential street and is now 
a well-used thoroughfare to 
Cassils Road and north.

One way travel downtown 
would have drivers who want 
to return to the north end 
heading up First Street and 
then left on Second Avenue 
to get to Second Street and 
then right to the north. Any 
driver who took Third St. 
instead and tried to turn 
left at the Bank of Montreal 
corner to head north would 
be stuck there for some time 
as oncoming traffic with the 
right-of-way turns to the 
north.

As for angle parking, well, 

Traffic changes 
need more study

it was popular with retailers 
years ago because more cars 
could be accommodated on 
the street. It was discontinued 
on the main drag decades ago 
and public parking lots were 
built. It is still available on 
First Avenue.

Over the years the 
suggestion to make the 
downtown streets one way 
has come up a couple of times 
but it never got anywhere.

There are traffic studies 
somewhere on the shelf at 
city hall that really didn’t 
support this move.

The ultimate objective 
of business people in the 
downtown core is to slow 
traffic down and make the 
town centre more pedestrian 
friendly.

The easiest way to do this 
would be to close off the main 
block downtown such as was 
done when the car show was 
there.

It would be interesting 
to see what the response 
would be if there were music, 
perhaps food vendors and 
benches and umbrellas on 
the street. Retailers could 
also display their wares on 
the sidewalk.

Special events like this 
would also have a major effect 
on traffic patterns downtown 
but if the block was only 
closed off for a Saturday or 
a weekend at the longest 
there would be a return to 
normalcy.

This might also entice other 
businesses to the downtown.

As for the recommendation 
to allow ATVs on city streets, 
well, perhaps there should be 
more thought given to this.   



Farm & Ranch

Straight north of Edmonton 
for about 800 km, you come to 
the edge of the civilized world 
– well, it’s actually High Level, 
Alberta. It’s the principal town 
in the area, and it will soon see 
the completion of the largest 
grain terminal this far north 
on the continent. It will have 
a capacity of 32,000 tonnes 
and replaces an older wooden 
elevator that was only 6,500 
tonnes in size. It looks like most 
new concrete elevators that 
have been built over the past 30 
years across the prairies. What 
is interesting is the whopping 
size of the facility compared to 
what it is replacing. The new 
elevator looks rather large for 
the available production in the 
area when one considers those 
big terminals turn over their 
capacity many times per year 
to be viable. I suspect some of 
the region’s grains and oilseeds 
have been shipped to other 
buyers further south for years, 
but this new plant will need 
to wipe out the competition 
to become viable from an 
economy of scale perspective. 
That may be initially 
advantageous to local growers 
as the big elevator tries to 
procure most production 
with price premiums, but it is 
never good to see competition 
disappear. But then this multi-
million-dollar investment in a 
far north giant grain terminal 
may be banking on something 
else – and I hope they are right.

That northern area is the 
frontier of farming in Alberta. 
It started in the 1930s, but 
land clearing and development 
really took off in the 1960s. 
Today there about 350,000 
arable acres dedicated to 
mostly grains and oilseeds. 
Such production became 
viable when the railway 
arrived in High Level on its 
way to Hay River in the NWT. 
Grain elevators then sprung 
up to service an increasing 
production base. However, 
grain marketing consolidation 
saw only one major buyer 
remain in business by the 
present time. But that still 
doesn’t quite explain the 
rationale behind the current 
vast size of the new facility. 
I suspect the grain company 
involved expects considerably 
more land to be cleared for crop 
production in the near future. 
That will require more public 
land to be offered for sale for 
development by the Alberta 
government. Perhaps the 
company got a heads up from 
the provincial government. 
The last significant land sales 
occurred in the 1990s when 
almost 900 quarters were 
sold by the government. I 
recall at the time, there were 

murmurings of protest from a 
few forlorn green groups. Back 
in those days, such nuisance 
lobby groups were not as 
powerful as they are today, 
and they found little public 
or government concern with 
what was happening in a very 
remote part of the province. 

Since then, although there 
have been public land sales in 
the area, large scale sales have 
not occurred. But that may 
all change depending on the 
perseverance of the present 
government. For many years 
in my columns, I have been 
advocating that increased land 
development in that northern 
area should be a top priority 
for agricultural expansion in 
Alberta. But my common sense 
pleadings fell on deaf ears, 
particularly as the influence of 
green groups opposed to any 
sales of public lands became 
part of politically correct 
green awareness. Even the 
former Redford government 
bowed to their power when 
it stopped the sale of a couple 
of quarters of public land in 
southern Alberta. The new 
UCP government has stated 
that opening up public land 
for development is a part of 
their party ag policy. Almost 
immediately, green groups 
started looking for an angle 
to thwart such a plan. One 
expects that they will use court 
challenges and instigating local 
area First Nations into blocking 
any land sales. Luckily Alberta 
First Nations are pragmatic 
and will see the benefits of 
a settlement arrangement. 
Besides, that area is covered by 
Treaty 8, which should make 
the process easier. There is also 
the precedent of hundreds of 
thousands of acres of already 
sold and developed farmland. 

The sooner more public 
land is sold and developed for 
farming the better. Every year 
Alberta losses hundreds if not 
thousands of acres of arable 
land to urban development – 
and there is not the slightest 
protest from anyone. What a 
travesty to food production 
and the ag economy. We need 
to replace every such lost acre 
with at least two acres of newly 
developed land just to catch 
up. It’s the right thing to do 
right now. 

  Will Verboven is an ag 
opinion writer and ag policy 
consultant.

WILL VERBOVEN

AG WRITER

New elevator under 
construction in far 

north... large size shows 
faith in the future
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Forage crops in good condition
michelle gietz
Brooks Bulletin

  
With clear skies in the forecast for 

the next week producers are quickly 
cutting hay across the region.

  After the past week of rainy 
skies dropped up to three inches of 
rain in some areas and hail in others, 
producers hope the month of July 

will allow them to get the hay crop 
in with little interruption.

  According to the latest 
provincial crop report, forage crops 
are generally in good to excellent 
condition across the province.  In 
the south, first-cut haying is over 50 
percent complete on irrigated acres. 
While haying is now progressing 
quickly in the south, other parts of 
the province have been slower to 

get started.  
  Cool nights and damp mornings 

are hampering drying.  Cutting 
smaller swaths and raking to turn 
the hay allows the hay to dry more 
rapidly. 

   With adequate rainfall in June 
and ample sunshine in the forecast, 
first cut hay is expected to be of good 
quality and substantial quantity.  
Producers are already offering 
small square bales for sale ranging 
in price from $7 to $10 per bale.

  After the rain, pasture growth is 
also rated as good to excellent with 
ample grass for cattle out on the 
lease.

By Jetta Buteau

This year the Tilley 4-H club was an all beef club. We had 
13 members. To start off the year we had our first weigh-
in at Devon and Candice Buteau’s farm on November 15, 
2019. Everyone’s calves looked great! The next event was 
the Annual Recognition night, we would like to thank 
Marylene Van Steelenburg for being our club leader for 
many years and for everything you have done for our 
club. For District Public Speaking we had our youngest 
member Navada Murray place 3rd, great job Navada! We 
also had a diary clinic on March 8th. Unfortunately due to 
the Covid 19 pandemic our 4-H year did not end the way 
we had hoped but we were fortunate to be able to sell 
all of our steers privately to very generous buyers. For 
community service this year the Tilley 4-H club members 
and parents participated in a highway clean up around 
Tilley. Also with the proceeds of a small bottle drive we 
were able to purchase several board games, puzzles and 
outdoor games for the seniors at Newbrook Lodge to 
enjoy playing. Overall we had a successful year.

The Tilley 4-H club would like to thank the following 
buyers for their generous purchase of our steers:
4-H member:   Buyer:
Cody Buteau   Canadian Tire Brooks
Jetta Buteau   Bonanza Drilling
Russell Buteau   Sinc Underground Services
Evan Daniels   Lutes Timbermart
Chloe Green   Grounded Electric/Badlands 
   Electric/Shane Harahus
Navada Murray   Bow Valley Genetics
Kobe Porfoun   Kevin Hansen
Mattia Porfoun   Roland Kappel/CJ Penner
Jaxx Porfoun   A-1 Irrigation
Saxon Quinton  Kyla & Justin Graham
Willow Quinton   Devon Jaspers
Liam Sjodin   Jim Aleman
Zoe Sjodin   Mark Benson

4-h BEEF CLUB
Tilley

28p

Just east of Bassano, rod maclean rakes two small swaths together to form larger swaths for baling.  |  MICHELLE GIETZ 
PHOTO

Cassils Clarion
jOdI NIZNIk

CASSILS/ANTELOPE CREEK - “Some of the 
biggest achievements of your life will come from 
helping others achieve”

I saw so many examples of this the past 
week while watching Eva work with her new 
horse at a Doug Mills Clinic held in Gem. So 
many great encouraging, supportive, and patient 
people helping her to learn more horsemanship 
than she could comprehend in a day! Also 
attending from the area were Kristen, Brooklyn, 
and Brett Niznik, Tracy Niznik, Devon and Cody 
Buteau. I’m sure this will top the highlights of 
Evas 2020summer! 

The Brooks United Church is going to 
try to have Thrift Sales which will be held on 
Thursdays July 9th and 16th as a trial run. 
Both will be Bag Sales @$10/bag. Due to the 
COVID-19 they will only be letting in a group of 
5 people for 15 minutes. “NO CHILDREN WILL 
BE ALLOWED”!!’ Please wear a mask and there 
will be sanitizer available. Also the BATHROOMS 
WILL BE CLOSED to the public. Sorry about the 
inconvenience folks!! 

The Newell County Band Association is still 
running their old Battery Roundup fundraiser. 
If you have large batteries collecting dust; 
lawnmower, RV, ATV, vehicle, tractor, etc. please 
call the following numbers to arrange a pick up, 
thanks to those who have already called!

Jodi Niznik 403-501-1583, Kerry 403-793-
4040 or Candice 403-376-8028. Thank you to 
Brooks Industrial Metals for supporting local 
youth in this partnership.

Hay has been knocked down throughout the 
County. Hopefully if can be put up in a timely way. 

Please call Jodi at 403-501-1583 with any 
news or info to share. Hall inquiries can be 
directed to Heather at 403-793-3890. Have a 
great week; the dog days of summer are here 
and July

Continuing thanks to those who work so 
hard to keep the hall looking great! Unfortunate 
that the rental situation is so poor due to COVID.

Please call Jodi at 403-501-1583 with any 
news or info to share. Hall inquiries can be 
directed to Heather at 403-793-3890. Have a 
great week!
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Online Timed AucTiOns
ReGisTeR AT: live.tdown.ca

JulY OPen cOnsiGnmenT AucTiOn
Bidding Begins:           Bidding ends:
monday, July 13 @ 8 am   Wednesday, July 15 @ 1 pm

lOnnie & Oddie WiGemYR
unReseRVed FARm AucTiOn

WednesdAY, JulY 22 – 10 Am
This sale will be held at Annett Auction Ring #2 by Real Time live Online 

Bidding with d.l.m.s. - musT ReGisTeR

FOR inFORmATiOn cAll AnneTT AucTiOns
403-362-5252

ANNETT AUCTION SERVICES
Box 1952 - Brooks, AB. T1R 1C7 – License #331406

ROSS W. ANNETT • OFFICE: 403-362-5252 • FAX: 403-362-5254 • CELLULAR: 403-793-4715
www.tdown.ca – Email: ross@tdown.ca

27c

SPRING CALENDAR

BOW SLOPE
SHIPPING

ASSOCIATIONBSSA

BROOKS, AB. • (403) 362-5521 • FAX (403) 362-5541

Lachie McKinnon, Gen. Manager ..............  403-362-1825
Erik Christensen, Asst. Manager  .............  403-363-9942
Cole Webb, Fieldman ..............................  403-793-5387
Sam McKinnon, Fieldman  .......................  403-793-1731

bowslope@eidnet.org

For a list of all upcoming sales & pictures visit our website 
www.bowslope.com

27c

REGULAR SALES EVERY 
FRIDAY – 9:00 AM

Brooks Farm Equipment, Inc.
   12 STREET WEST & JOANNE TRUCKI  

  BROOKS  ,   AB  
  403-362-8222   

Bobcat®, the Bobcat logo and the colors of the Bobcat machine are registered trademarks of Bobcat Company in the United States and various other countries.
©2020 Bobcat Company. All rights reserved. 11632906

THE NEW BOBCAT COMPACT TRACTOR IS ALL YOU.

B o B c a t. c o m

An attachment to the land is just one of the many things we have in common. 
Bobcat® equipment was born to work on a farm more than 60 years ago. Today 
you can put this hard-working brand to work on your slice of heaven: new 
Bobcat compact tractors. They’re all Bobcat. They’re all you.

We love a good homecoming.

28c

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

Dinosaur Gas 
Co-op Ltd.

28-29c

TAKE NOTICE that the Annual General Meeting 
of the Members of the Dinosaur Gas Co-op 

Ltd. will be held at the Dinosaur Gas Co-op Ltd. 
office (211 – 3rd Street West, Brooks, Alberta) 

on Tuesday, July 21, 2020 beginning 
at 7:00 PM.

If you have any questions regarding the AGM, 
please contact the Dinosaur office at

(403)362-5323 or admin@dinosaurgas.com.

Kinbrook Island Park day use area was packed on the weekend with many people taking 
advantage of the warm weather. Park staff were advising by mid-afternoon that the parking 
areas were full.  |  BROOKS BULLETIN PHOTO

Former Bandits left winger 
Taylor Makin returns to club

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRooKS BulleTIN

Taylor Makin, a member 
of the Brooks Bandits 2012-
13 national championship 
team returns to the club as 
the team’s assistant coach.

“I had a really positive 
experience there my first 
time around. We were 
able to win the national 
championship,” he told The 
Bulletin.

He said he learned a lot 
as a player and a person and 
is grateful that head coach 
Ryan Papaioannou tapped 
him for the job.

“To go back to that 
organization and work with 
Ryan again is something I’m 
really excited about.”

Following his ‘graduation’ 
from the Bandits after the 
nationals in 2013, Makin 
spent the next five seasons 
with Wolfville, Nova Scotia’s 
Acadia University team, a 
year in France and a portion 
of the 2019-20 season in 
Evansville, Indiana playing 
in the Southern Professional 
Hockey League (SPHL) with 
the Evansville Thunderbolts.

He stayed with the 
SPHL until Christmas. 
The Canadian-born Makin 
returned to the Alberta 
Junior Hockey League 
(AJHL) in January 2020 as 
the assistant coach for the 
Grande Prairie Storm.

Makin said his on-ice 
hockey career was coming 
to an end.

“I kind of got lucky,” he 
said.

In December 2019 Ryan 
Aasman found out he would 
be moved into the head 
coach’s position for the 
Grande Prairie Storm and 
offered Makin the assistant 
coaching job.

“It was just too good of an 
opportunity to say no to,” he 
said.

The Storm hired a new 
coach and GM in the spring.

Makin had been talking to 

Papaioannou and it worked 
out that he was looking for a 
new assistant coach.

“The more we talked the 
more it just seemed like 
it was a good fit. I’m very 
fortunate it worked out,” he 
said.

With very little coaching 
experience, Makin is coming 
to the club to learn from 
Papaioannou.

“I know we share a lot 
of the same philosophy on 
hockey. Apart from that, I 
just want to bring a lot of 
energy to the rink and just 
have some fun and enjoy,” 
he said.

While the job officially 
begins on Aug. 1, it is still 
unclear what the AJHL 
season will look like because 
of the health regulations 
around COVID19, although 
the league has said there 
will be a season.

Bandits president Paul 
Seaton said  the pandemic 
allowed staff to spend 
time streamlining the 
office including putting 
systems in place to create 
easier operations while 
Papaioannou has been 
recruiting players and 
building up the team.

“Everything’s been 
working towards next 
season. The difficulty is 

we don’t know what next 
season is going to look like,” 
he said.

At the league’s AGM on 
June 20, Seaton was named 
as nominee for the inaugural 
Ken Bracko Award along 
with Lloydminster Bobcats 
governor Shane Tomayer 
and Calgary Canucks 
president Arthur Yasinski.

It was presented to 
Sherwood Park Crusaders 
president Kevin Love.

Charla Flett, 
vice president of 
communications for the 
league has confirmed there 
will be a season for all 15 
teams as was agreed to by 
the board of governors at 
the AGM.

“The league is 
preparing to begin its 
57th season in September 
should provincial health 
regulations allow,” states a 
news release.

A tentative schedule is 
expected to be announced 
over the next week or 
two and will include a 
modified format alongside 
contingency plans for a 
delayed season start.

While the season has 
been delayed so has the 
Bandits AGM by one month. 
It is now  being planned for 
August.
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Classifieds Deadline for Classifieds 
word ads is Monday - 3 PM

Call 403-362-5571

obituaries

in memory

obituaries

crematorium

12345

12345

3” wide version

3.75” wide version

Place your ad here 
AND province wide 

with a combined circulation  
of over 800,000 for only... 

$995
plus GST/HST

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
780-434-8746 x228 (toll free 1-800-282-6903) 
email  classifieds@awna.com 
or stop by this community newspaper

the MOST out of your advertising dollars Squeeze 

Place your ad here 
AND province wide 

with a combined circulation  
of over 800,000 for only... 

$995
plus GST/HST

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
780-434-8746 x228 (toll free 1-800-282-6903) 
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the MOST out of your advertising dollars Squeeze 
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM 
BROOKS, ALBERTA 

Condolences may be forwarded 
through   www.sfh.ca   

Telephone 403-362-4636 or 
Toll Free (866) 362-4652

“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

obituaries

In November of 2015, Smith Funeral Home Ltd. 
purchased our own crematorium, conveniently 
located in the City of Brooks, alleviating the 
unnecessary need to transport your loved one out 
of the local area and allowing cremations to be 
conducted as soon as possible. 

Our deep roots in the community are a source of 
pride, as we grow side by side with the families we 
serve. We hope you will consider us your source 
for compassionate care and exemplary service. Our 
pledge is to help you honor your loved one in a 
meaningful way, offering thoughtful guidance and 
personal attention to every detail.

SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD.
AND CREMATORIUM

Smith Funeral Home Ltd. 
and Crematorium 

has been serving Brooks and 
areas with compassion and 

respect since 1951. 

50c

Due to the worldwide COVID-19 
Pandemic Smith Funeral Home Ltd. 
is now “LIVE STREAMING” funeral 

services with family approval.

During difficult times, Thom’s Funeral Home is 
where you “Pay Your Last Respects, 

Not Your Life Savings.”

21tfn

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

403.362.5571
Fax: 403.362.5080

www.brooksbulletin.com

The Brooks Bulletin has 
a selection of verses and 

memorial tributes to 
remember your 
loved ones with.

Sample verses:
Mother or Sister

On year has passed since that sad day,
When one we loved was called away,
God took her home, it was His will,

But in our hearts she liveth still.

Father or Brother
We often think of days gone by

When we were all together,
A shadow o’er our lives has cast,

Our loved one gone forever.

Wife or Daughter
No one knows our heartaches,

Only those who have lost can tell
Of the grief that we bear in silence

For the one we loved so well.

Husband or Son
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear.

Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps him near.

Child
He has gone to be an angel,
Secure in our Father’s care,

And his dear little feet now patter 
along

The beautiful streets up there.

Friend or Kin
We cannot, Lord, They purpose see,

But all is well that’s done by thee.

Please call 403-362-5571 or 
stop in to place your ad.

in memory

McNally- Mrs. Esme Gertrude 
McNally (nee Gaff) of Rolling 
Hills and beloved wife of the late 
Clayton McNally, passed away 
in Brooks on Sunday, June 28th, 
2020 at the age of 91 years. 
Gertrude was born in Maple 
Creek, Saskatchewan on July 
11th, 1928 to Dennis and Vienna 
Gaff. Gertrude received her 
schooling in Maple Creek.  She 
married Clayton on July 11th, 
1953 and farmed near Excel, 
Alberta until 1961.  In 1961 they 
moved to Rolling Hills to continue 
farming, bringing with them 6 
children and another on the 

way.  After Clayton’s passing in 1996, she continued to farm in 
Rolling Hills up until 2011, when she moved to Brooks.  Gertrude 
is predeceased by her husband Clayton and a son Dean.  She is 
survived by 2 sons, Brent and Jim; 4 daughters, Elaine, Sherrie, 
Della and Lori and numerous descendants thereof.  No public 
services will be held.
 

Cremation is entrusted to and conducted by
Smith Funeral Home Ltd. and Crematorium, Brooks

KUIPER
Sharron Kuiper 
Sept 1948-June 2020

It is with saddened hearts that we 
announce the passing of Sharron 
Kuiper. Sharron was a loving 
wife, mother, grandmother, great-
grandmother, sister and friend. 
Her kindness, compassion and 
zest for life will be missed. Sharron 
is survived by her husband Phil, 3 
children; Klint, Klay, and Misty-
Dawn. 8 grandchildren; Dylan, 
Téa, Dreyson, Kyrsten, Kolton, 
Khlöe, Aries and Raemi, and 2 

great-grandchildren; Raelan and Boston. 28p

Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 10 a.m. Call 403-362-5571

Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  

www.brooksbulletin.com
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

For funeral and cremation arrangements in Brooks contact...
Phone (403) 501-1010

“A Life Well Lived Is Worth Remembering.” 32-52c

BURKHOlDER 
October 27, 1943 ~ June 27, 2020 
(age 76)

Mom grew up in Gem and had 
many wonderful memories of the 
2 homesteads there. She & dad 
married in Gem August 4, 1962 
and moved to Duchess to raise 
their family. Mom was an amazing 
mother and kept busy with the 
hotel & restaurant industry where 
she met many people. Besides her 
family, her interests were incredibly 
diverse from her wonderful 
cooking and preserving which she 

unselfishly shared; gardening (she always had a huge garden to 
supply food for the table); to photography that included part of 
the record keeping for family, church and the community. She 
was a master genealogist and spared no effort in her researching, 
cataloguing, writing articles and unselfishly shared the fruits of 
her labours with many organizations and the community. She 
was instrumental in the building and organizing of the Duchess 
Mennonite Church archives and spent much time with the Alberta 
Genealogical Society where she achieved a lifetime membership. 
She gave comfort to many in need and gave her time selflessly to 
try to make their lives easier. One of the last meals mom was able 
to enjoy was her favourite: liver and onions. Lovingly remembered 
by her husband Harold & her 3 children, Raymond, Gloria (Ken), 
Arnold (Laurie) & her 5 grandkids & 2 great grandkids & her sisters 
Betty, Dorothy & Martha. She was predeceased by her son Marvin, 
her parents John & Phyllis & her brothers David & Billy. Many 
thanks to the amazing staff at the Brooks Hospital & St. Joseph’s 
Carmel Hospice for their wonderful and compassionate care of 
our mom. In her memory, a donation to the Alberta Genealogical 
Society would be gratefully appreciated. Funeral Services will be 
held at 2:00 pm on Thursday, July 9 at the Duchess Mennonite 
Church. For further information or to leave a message of sympathy, 
please visit www.thomsfuneralhome.com or call (403) 501-1010.

Shirley Prus

In loving 
memory of

June 29, 2019

Many a day her name is spoken,
And many an hour she is in our thoughts,
A link in our family chain is broken,
She has gone from our home but not 
from our hearts.

MISS YA MOM,

Love Rob
28p

ROBINSON - In loving memory of 
Jacques (Jack) Joseph Armand 
Robinson born on July 20, 1958 in 
St. Paul, AB and passed on June 
30, 2020 in Brooks, AB. Jacques 
was born to parents Henri and 
Pierrette Robinson and was the 
3rd eldest child of a family of 
9 children.  His siblings being 
Laurette Perren (Mark), Jean, 
Gerald (Wendy), Lorraine, Lucie, 
Lise, Line and Marc.  Nephews- 
John, Ryan, Samuel, Daniel, 
Marshall, Jordan, Nigel and Joel.  
Nieces – Chantal, Maria, and 
Ashley. Jacques grew up on the 
family farm near Lafond, Alberta 
and enjoyed the wholesomeness 
that came from his upbringing.  
Jacques had many talents; he had 
many artistic abilities and loved to 

draw and paint in his earlier years. He had a passion for music 
and loved to share with anyone who would listen. Jacques was an 
entrepreneur and had the pleasure of growing a one-acre market 
garden on the family farm where his mom and brother Jean helped 
in planting, weeding, and harvesting.   Jacques was not a stranger 
to hard work, he worked in the oil patch, picked fruit in Osoyoos, 
BC and hauling it to Alberta to sell in the St. Paul area and worked 
in the plumbing and draining industry. Jacques’s bond with his 
mom was strong and special.  He phoned her every Sunday and 
always came to Alberta to celebrate Christmas and her birthday 
on July 1.  I guess he wanted to join her in Heaven for her birthday 
this year. Jacques was drawn to the mountains and had made 
Vancouver home.  Jacques attended and volunteered at Potter’s 
Place Mission in Vancouver. At Potter’s Place, Jacques truly had 
experienced a healing journey of pain, suffering and tears: from 
death to new life in Christ Jesus. Jacques was predeceased by 
his father Henri, his mother Pierrette and his brother Jean-Marie. 
Jacques will be dearly missed by his siblings, his nephews and 
nieces, and great nephews and nieces, aunts and uncles, and 
numerous cousins and friends. Those who wish to make a memorial 
contribution in Jacques’s memory can make it to Potter’s Place 
Mission, 21 Hastings St E, Vancouver, BC V6A 1M9 or Haying in 
the 30’s Cancer Support Society, Box 35, Mallaig, AB  T0A 2K0. 
“Eternal rest grant onto him O Lord and may perpetual light shine 
upon him. May his soul and the souls of all the faithful departed, by 
the mercy of God, rest in Peace, Amen!” Graveside Services were 
held at 11:00 am on July 4, 2020 at Brooks Cemetery. For further 
information or to leave a message of sympathy, please visit www.
thomsfuneralhome.com or call (403) 501-1010.

Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 10 a.m. Call 403-362-5571

Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  

www.brooksbulletin.com
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

For funeral and cremation arrangements in Brooks contact...
Phone (403) 501-1010

“A Life Well Lived Is Worth Remembering.” 32-52c
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL

Quality EtchEd
in StonE

•	 Monuments
•	 accessories
•	 on-site inscriptions

AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

16altc

in memory

In memory of
SHARON HOLMES

1952 - 2017

Wife, Mother, Sister, 
Aunt, Gramma & 

Best Friend

three years have passed 
since that sad day,

When one we loved was 
called away,

God took her home, 
it was his will,

But in our hearts 
she liveth still.

Love you always
Your Family

28p

garage
sales

1203 - 3RD STREET W.
JUST NORTH OF WALMART

Multi-FaMily yaRd SalE
Saturday, July 11th

9 am to 2 pm
Something for everyone! 

tools, toys, clothes, 
household, etc.

28p

CENTURY 21 FOOTHILLS REAL ESTATE

LINE ZUNIGA   
403-793-0276  
linezuniga@gmail.com

ASHLEY HAWES   
403-793-0562 
ashleyhawes0562@gmail.com

499 MEADOW LAKE
COURT,  BROOKS 

CALL TO BOOK A PRIVATE SHOWING TODAY!

ADULT-ORIENTED  
(55+) SUITES  
STARTING AT $192,000

Lock-and-Leave Lifestyle 

• Wraparound balconies with 
panoramic views of Meadow Lake 

• Thoughtfully designed  
bright, open floor plans

B I G  S AV I N G S
Property taxes & condo 

fees waived until 2021

FREE Telus internet  
for one year

27c

 

The SPEC Association for Children and Families           #101, 327 – 3rd Street West   Brooks, Alberta  T1R 0E7 
   
 

 Executive Director      Brooks, Alberta 

 

The SPEC Association for Children and Families (SPEC) of Brooks, AB is currently recruiting an Executive Director to lead the 
charity’s strong team with heart and a passion for seeing local children and families thrive. As the senior representative of SPEC, 
reporting to the Board of Directors, the Executive Director possesses strong leadership skills, a team mindset, the flexibility to 
work in an ever- changing environment, strong written and verbal communication skills, and thinks both creatively and 
strategically to achieve organizational goals and outcomes and respond to the changing needs of the community. 
 

Key responsibilities/duties include but are not limited to: 
 Leadership: Provides management and oversight of all staff and programs, acting as the face of the organization. Builds 

and maintains community relations. 
 Board Relations: Assists in the development and orientation of the board. Communicates effectively with the board and     

                    works with them to develop and execute a strategic plan in line with the organization’s mission and vision. Provides   
                    governance support to the Board of Directors. 

 Operational Management: Oversees the efficient and effective day-to-day operation of the organization, including 
human resource  management.  Ensures compliance with any government, regulatory, or funder requirements. 

 Organizational Policy and Risk Management:  Ensures the development, application and review of all Board and 
Operational policies and procedures.  Oversees Risk Management practices and procedures to analyze, report and 
manage risks.   

 Financial Management: Develops financial policies and procedures. Works with the Financial Administrator to develop 
and administer all agency budgets and ensures Programs adhere to the budget approved by the board. Works with 
established funding partners, ensures the preparation of funding proposals, seeks new funding opportunities, and, 
along with the board, ensures financial viability of the organization.  

 

Qualifications: 
      Bachelor’s degree or diploma in social sciences, human services, management or a related field with 5 years progressive   
     management experience at a senior level, preferably in the non-profit sector. A clear understanding of the non-profit sector    
     and/or government systems is essential.   Demonstrated strong leadership, communication, and financial management skills    
     are necessary.       

     Equivalencies will be considered as follows: Directly related education or experience considered on the basis of: 1 year of    
     related education for 1  year of related experience; or 1 year of  related experience for 1 year of related education. 
 

     A clean criminal records check including vulnerable sector check, CYIM check and current drivers abstract will be required    
     before an offer of  employment is presented to the successful applicant. 
 
Job type: 
     Full-time with competitive salary and benefits package.   

 

Please submit resume with cover letter and (3) references to home@spec.ab.ca                Closing date:  July 27, 2020    
Thank you for your interest.  Only persons selected for interview will be contacted. 

  

SPEC Association is a registered charitable organization focused on engaging families and communities in the positive 
development of children and families. SPEC works to promote a caring and committed community where kids are resilient and 
valued through a variety of preventive and educational programs. 

 

28-29c

Thank You!

We would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to 
all our families, friends, neighbors and co-workers 
for all your kind words, support, cards, prayers, 
flowers and food during the passing of our Mum, 
Wilma Innes.

Special thanks to Dr. Grobbelaar and Christin for 
the great care and kindness shown to Mum.

Big thank you to Kelly and staff at Smith Funeral 
Home for making one of the hardest times of our 
lives into such special memories. You are amazing. 
Mum always said Brooks and the people of Brooks 
have been good to our family and she was so 
right.

Sincerely,
Peter, Marie, Susan and Families

28p

The family of Pierrette 
Robinson would like to 
thank all the caregivers, 
all the doctors, all the 
nurses and home care 
staff for the exceptional 
care our mother 
received over the years, 
Thank-you from the 

bottom of our hearts. To all our moms 
friends, neighbours, quilting club and faith 
community who offered prayers and visited, 
you truly brightened her days. Thank you 
for all the people who sent sympathy cards, 
flowers and your sincere condolences. 
Thank-you for all the donations to St. 
Vincent de Paul in our moms memory. 
Thank you to Father Marino, St. Mary’s 
Parish and her CWL sisters for your 
prayers, friendship and support over the 
years. Thank you Chris at Thom’s Funeral 
Home and team for your personal attention 
in helping us honour our Mom. 

Sincerely, The Robinson Family

Thank You!

28c

garage
sales

44 SOUTH SHORE CLOSE
Multi-FaMily GaRaGE 

SalE
Saturday, July 11

8 am to noon
28p
_________________________

business
announcements

AERUS 
ELECTROLUX

Vacuum cleaners
& air Purifiers

SALES & 
SERVICE

ALL MAKES & 
MODELS

Vincent J. henry
403-630-0439

www.aerusVacuums.com
28-52p

automobiles

1995 toyota corolla, 217,000 
kms. Sound engine and 
transmission. new fuel pump, 
brakes, struts and battery, 
$1700. Phone 403-501-9353.
28p

legal
notice

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
& CLAIMANTS

Estate of Pierrette 
Marguerite-Marie Robinson 
who died on april 18, 2020

if you have a claim against 
this estate, you must file 
your claim by august 14, 
2020
with Krinke law office at
1B, 333 Second St. W., 
Brooks, aB. t1R 1G4

and provide details of your 
claim.

if you do not file by the date 
above, the estate property 
can lawfully be distributed 
without regard to any claim 
you may have.

28-29c

rentals

LARGE TILLEY 
FARMHOUSE, YARD, SHED, 
renovated 2 storey house, 
1 3/4 baths, quiet country 
life style, laundry facilities, 
no house pets. References 
required, several bedrooms, 
small family preferred, 
$1300/rent + electricity, 
yard maintenance required, 
available immediately.  call 
1-403-375-8277. 02-52tfn
________________________

rentals

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST! - 
1 bedroom, new construction, 
9 foot ceilings, fridge, stove, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher & 
microwave. Parking stall with 
plug-in, $950/month + utilities 
with 1 year lease. call Scott 
403-793-7705. 28-52c
_______________________
IN BASSANO
updated well maintained 
and clean apartment in quiet 
4-plex building. Ensuite 
laundry, separate entry, lawn 
care provided and plenty of 
parking. Perfect for single 
person. call 403-793-0030. 
25-32p
________________________
one bedroom mobile, north 
headgates, $800/month 
includes power & gas. call 
403-362-7557. 26-27p

The family of Jacques Robinson would like 
to thank all the first responders, ambulance 
attendants, fire department and police officers 
who acted so quickly on the day of our brother 
and uncle’s passing.  Thank you to our friends, 
family and neighbours for the outpouring support 
and condolences throughout our sudden loss.

Sincerely,
The Robinson Family

Thank
You!

28c

cards of thanks

travel
trailers

2013 Jayco 1006 tent trailer, 
power lift, like new, king/queen 
beds, sleeps 6. Fridge, stove, 
sink & outdoor shower. Price 
$8500. call 403-793-0560. 28p
_________________________
1992 Rustler 5th Wheel trailer 
c/w hitch, $2500 o.b.o. call 
403-362-2825 for more info. 
28-29p

4 0 3 . 3 6 2 . 5 5 7 1

Serving Brooks & County 
of Newell since 1910!

Brooks Bulletin

We do...
•  F A X I N G

•  P H O T O C O P Y I N G

•  C O M M E R C I A L
P R I N T I N G

B u s i n e s s  C a r d s
I n v o i c e s

W o r k  O r d e r s
M e n u s
F l y e r s

P a m p h l e t s
a n d  m o r e !

•  C O M M U N I T Y 
N E W S P A P E R

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE

Mondays
at 3:00 pm

403.362.5571
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Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM 
BROOKS, ALBERTA 

Condolences may be forwarded 
through   www.sfh.ca   

Telephone 403-362-4636 or 
Toll Free (866) 362-4652

“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

employment

PHARMACY ASSISTANT PT 
Do you want to be part of a caring team of health care 
professionals?
Do you have good organizational skills and attention to details?
Can you work in a fast paced team environment delivering great 
customer service?
Are you committed to excellent customer and patient care?
Do you have good interpersonal and communication skills?
Do you problem solve well and have proficient computer entry 
skills?
On the job training provided.
Experience is an asset.
Email resume to asdm2343@shoppersdrugmart.ca, education 
and employment history, and references at 433 Cassils Road W., 
Brooks.

We thank you in advance, only those selected for the 
interview process will be contacted. 26-29c

SPEECH & LANGUAGE 
ASSISTANTS (SLPA)

Grasslands Public Schools invites applications for full time Speech 
and Language Assistants (SLPA) to join our team.  
Our team of therapists and assistants will work to provide school 
based speech and language therapy services for students ages 3-19 
in the school setting.   

Major responsibilities will include: 
- Assisting the SLP with speech, language, and hearing screenings 
without clinical interpretation.
- Assisting the SLP during assessment of students, patients, and 
clients exclusive of administration and/or interpretation.
- Following documented treatment plans or protocols developed by 
the supervising SLP.
- Documenting student, patient, and client performance (e.g., 
tallying data for the SLP to use; preparing charts, records, and 
graphs) and report this information to the supervising SLP.
- Provide support in the use of augmentative and alternative 
communication devices.
- Assisting with clerical duties, such as preparing materials and 
scheduling activities, as directed by the SLP.
- Assisting with departmental operations (scheduling, 
recordkeeping, safety/maintenance of supplies and equipment).
- Presenting primary prevention information to individuals and 
groups known to be at risk for communication disorders and 
other appropriate groups; promote early identification and early 
intervention activities.
- Advocating for individuals and families through community 
awareness, health literacy, education, and training programs to 
promote and facilitate access to full participation in communication, 
including the elimination of societal, cultural, and linguistic barriers.

Minimum requirements: 
- SLPA diploma or extensive experience working with children. 
- Valid Alberta driver’s license and reliable vehicle to travel between 
schools.  Mileage reimbursement is available. 
- Up to date and clean Criminal Record and Child Welfare checks. 
- Excellent written and interpersonal communication skills. 
- Flexible and able to work effectively with other professionals and 
families. 
- Able to work independently and with a supportive team.  
- Aptitude for relevant technology. 
- Well-developed organizational and time management skills. 
- Strong desire to continue with professional development. 
- Salary:  Based on education and experience. 
- Start date:  August 25, 2020

Deadline for this position is a soon as there is a suitable 
applicant pool.
Please send application to:
Sean Beaton, Assistant Superintendent
Grasslands Public Schools
Fax 403-362-8225
Email: info@grasslands.ab.ca
  
 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

28-29c

real estate

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
1:00 - 5:00

For viewing 
during the week call:

Diana 
403-793-1897

Rick 
403-362-1897 

515-1ST STREET WEST
NEW TOWNHOUSE UNITS
•	 New Home Warranty

•	 2 Freehold units available, No 
Condo Fees

•	 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom

•	 built with low mobility in mind

•	 attached heated garage

•	 c/w 6 appliances

•	 large kitchen with quartz 
counter tops and walk in pantry

FOR 
SALE

28-29c

rentals

WILLOWBROOK ESTATES
ONLY A FEW SUITES LEFT...

GOING FAST

EMPLOYMENT

GOOD TO GO
TRUCKING

BED TRUCK OPERATORS
CRADLE OPERATORS
PICKER OPERATORS

Primarily in the Kindersley, 
S a s k a t c h e w a n  a r e a . 
We  o f f e r  compe t i t i ve 
wages, benefit plan and 
safe work environment. 
Applicant needs to state 
experience and minimum 
two references.

Must have minimum 2 years 
experience.
Must possess clean abstract 
and training tickets.

Immediate full time positions 
available.

EMAIL RESUMES TO:
carthurs@gtgt.ca

30-32p

RENTALS

Full house for rent on 16th St 
E, 3 bdrms, 2 bath, includes 
all appliances & washer/dryer, 
no smoking, no pets. Call 403-
378-3171. 
________________________
In Bassano - Newly renovated 
apartment for rent  in August. 
Perfect for single person, 
no pets, parties or smoking. 
Includes washer/dryer, $800 
plus some utilities ($50 
approx/month). Call 403-793-
0030.
________________________
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, 
available immediately. Call 
Gus 403-793-7088. 
________________________
Two bedroom trailer in 
Bassano trailer court, $625/
month + electricity & gas, 
basic furnishing can be 
provided. Call 403-641-2565. 

SHOP SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY
2100 sq ft with 
450 sq ft office

Call  
403-362-4868

29-52c

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY!

• 9 Chinook  Cres. W. 
2 bdrm units $750, 1 bdrm 
unit $675. Water and heat 
included in rent. RECEIVE 
1/2 OFF FIRST MONTH’S 

RENT. 6 month lease 
required.

• 404 - 3A Street W. 
2 bedroom units available. 

$825 water and heat 
included. RECEIVE 1/2 OFF 
FIRST MONTH’S RENT. 6 

month lease required.
Please contact 

Cindy 403-633-1301 28-52c

EMPLOYMENT

Busy oilfield maintenance 
company has immediate 
opening for crew truck 
Foreman. Must have at least 
3 years of experience, valid 
drivers licence and current 
oilfield tickets. Competitive 
wages and benefits after 
three months. Please fax 
resume to 403-362-7572. 
Only candidates requested for 
interview will be contracted.

HUMIC 
GROWTH
FT Seasonal 

Positions
Looking for 

CLASS 1A 
DRIVER, 

5 years experience. 
Looking for

FORKLIFT 
OPERATORS.

Forklift ticket is an asset.
LOADER 

OPERATORS
GENERAL 

LABOURERS
Please send resume to:
fredparr@live.ca
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RENTALS

Best rental in Brooks, come 
and see why! PLUS we’ll match 
any incentives (conditions 
apply) Willowbrook Estates 
has stunning 2&3 bdrm 
townhomes with in-suite 
storage, private balconies, 
playground, f/s/dw, in-suite 
laundry in some suites. We’re 
pet friendly, water is included 
and we have 24 hour on-site 
management. Two bdrms 
start at $850 & 3 bdrms start 
at $1150. Call (844) 257-8240 
www.realstar.ca. 
________________________
Prime office space, large or 
small, great rates, includes 
utilities! excellent location 
on 2nd St West; 3 bedroom, 
2 bath modular, available 
immediately. 2 bedroom 
basement suite, Uplands. Call 
Brian 403-793-4233. 
________________________
Two bedroom suite for rent in 
Bassano, $450/month; Posh 
2 bedroom suite in Bassano 
includes water, heat, $550/
month; 3 bedroom house in 
Bassano $590/month. For 
more information call 403-641-
2766 or 403-923-4857 or 403-
998-9717. 
________________________
2 bedroom farmhouse, 
Duchess area, $850/month, 
utilities included. Call 403-793-
7345.
________________________
UPLAND CRT: Spacious 
3 bed 4-plex, 2 full baths, 
all appliances, balcony, in 
suite laundry, storage & free 
maintenance, $900/mth, no 
pets. Text/call Diane 403-363-
7179. 
________________________
16TH ST EAST & INGRAM 
PARK DRIVE: Cozy 3 bed 
duplex, in suite laundry, 
appliances, storage, parking, 
free maintenance and utilities 
included, $1100/mth. Text/call 
Diane 403-363-7179. 
________________________
Nice 3 bedroom house in 
good neighborhood, $950/
month; 3 bedroom 4-plex, 
$950/month includes gas; top 
level of house, $950/month, 
separate entrance, includes 
gas & water. Call 403-501-
3833. 

List your meetings, showers etc.
Courtesy of The Brooks Bulletin. (Please keep items  brief)

EVENT - DATE - TIME - PLACE
Events will be guaranteed space for a minimum of two weeks only. Preference will be  
given to local events and submissions from community groups and organizations that do 
not receive the majority of their funding from governments.

FAS PARENT/CAREGIVER Support Group 
meeting, 2nd Mon., of each month, Brooks 
AADAC office, back door. Ph. Sandy 527-
8881 for info. 
COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS MEETING 
for parents who have lost children will be held 
every third Monday at 7:00 p.m.  More info: 
Debbie 362-3033 or Lorna 362-2899.
ADOPTIVE PARENT Support Group, 
last Wed. of every month. Also for people 
waiting to adopt. For more info. call Carmen 
378-3817.
WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUP Meetings 
for women who have relationship issues. For 
information contact Brooks Women’s Shelter 
793-2232.
BABY & ME (Free Program), Fridays, 1 to 
2 p.m. Community Cultural Centre, Room 
11, newborns - 1 yr. New moms socializing 
and supporting each other. Questions phone 
Brooks  Toy Library, 362-3232.
PARENT & TOTS PROGRAM (Free 
Program), Tues. & Thursdays, 10:45 a.m. to 
12 p.m. at Lakeside Leisure Centre Flex Room. 

SHORTGRASS RIDING CLUB meets every 
month. Horse Show, clinics, trail rides. More 
info. call Lynn 403-362-5439. 
BROOKS STREET ROD ASSOCIATION 
Calling all Car, Truck, Bike Owners! Monthly 
meetings and Friday Cruise Nights. Call Darrell 
Church 403-793-4582 for more info.
SUNRISE GARDENS is looking for 
volunteers! If interested in our weekly 
walking programs, one-to-one visits, or group 
programs, please call (403)794-2110 or email 
sunrisegardensrecreation@agecare.ca
BROOKS & COUNTY OF NEWELL EARLY 
CHILDHOOD  Development Coalition 
Meetings - open to anyone with an interest 
in Early Childhood Development. Contact 
Shannyn 403-409-3447.
SAFE PLACE - Suicide Bereavement Support 
Group for those affected by suicide meets 
the last Wednesday of each month at Thom’s 
Funeral Home South Shore Center location. 
Unit 1, 500 Cassils Road East, Brooks, Alberta. 
Please contact Lois at (403) 378-4550 for 
further information.
WE INVITE MEN & WOMEN to join and 
sing in our community choir The Prairie 
Warblers. We practice Friday mornings at 
9:30 am at Prairie Pioneers Hall. Please call: 
AnnaMarie at 403-501-0323.
BRO OKS GARDEN CLUB (meets 
periodically throughout the year). Contact 
person: Nola 403-501-2960.
LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS for various 
programs at the Brooks & County Immigration 
Services call 403-362-0404.
TOPS (TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY), 
Wed., morning, 9:30-10:30 am, Wed. evening at 
6 pm, back door AADAC Office. Phone Mariel 
403-362-7898.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY A Christ-Cen-
tered Recovery Program. Finding freedom 
from life’s hurts, habits and hang ups. 
Thursday nights, 7 pm, Brooks Church of 
God, 424 - 3rd St. W. Call 403-362-8697.
BAPS (non-profit) currently seeking 
board members and a volunteer co-ordi-
nator.

BOARD

Everyone welcome. 362-3232.
PRAIRIE PATCHERS QUILT GUILD 
meets the 3rd Monday of the month in MHC 
Brooks Campus at 7:30 p.m. For info call or 
Carole 362-3907.
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP are you 
troubled by someone’s drinking or addiction? 
To help them,  you have to help yourself first. 
We offer help. Meet every Thursday at 8 pm 
at the Trinity Lutheran Church, entrance by 
back of church. Phone 403-793-3337.
BRO OKS SPECIAL OLYMPICS - 
Aquatics, Wednesday, 5 to 6 p.m., Leisure 
Centre. Info. 403-362-5570 or 403-362-
8757.
THE AB GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, 
Brooks & District Branch general meetings 
2nd Thurs. of every month Room 122, 
main floor, Community Cultural Centre, 
west entrance parking lot. Members & 
visitors welcome! Open House fourth 
Saturday each month.
BROOKS HEALTH CENTRE volunteers 
for the Community Leisure Program; 

spending time with lonely homebound 
individuals in the community. If interested 
please call 403-501-3207.
STARTING UP A SUPPORT GROUP for 
anyone interested in having or have had lap 
band, sleeve or gastric by-pass surgery. Ph: 
403-793-3205 & leave a message.
LINE DANCING: at Prairie Pioneers 
Club. Beginners Thursday at 10 am. 
Advanced Tuesdays at 9:30. For more info. 
call Pauline 403-362-5154 or Marlene 403-
362-4530.
MS MONTHLY SUPPORT GROUP 2nd 
Tuesday of month 1 to 2:30 p.m. in the Brooks 
Health Center Solarium. For more info. call 
Terri Sailer Client Services Coordinator for 
the Southeastern Alberta MS Society at 403-
529-6797.
B R O O K S  A N D  D I S T R I C T 
HANDICRAFT GUILD. Pottery studio/
weaving looms. Classes available. Roxanne 
403-376-0891. Located in the Community 
Cultural Centre.
CANADIAN DIABETES CLOTHESLINE 
PROGRAM: Volunteer needed 3-5 hours 
per week. If interested contact mary.
hendriks@diabetes.ca or information call 
1-800-505-5525.
DIABETES ASSOCIATION (Brooks 
& District) volunteers to assist in their 
programs & fundraising events.  Call 403-
362-5914.
PARENTS AS TEACHERS - Free program 
for families with children 5 years of age 
and younger living in Brooks and the 
County of Newell. Phone 403-362-8729 
Extension 116.
BROOKS DINOSAUR TOASTMASTERS 
- Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays (12-1pm) & 
3rd Wednesday evening (7:30 pm) of each 
month at Brooks Legion Board Room. 
Call Nathan 403-376-6283 or Barb 403-
362-2590.
BROOKS UNITED CHURCH THRIFT 
SALE  - 3rd Thursday each month - clothes, 
household items, no furniture - 8 am to 12 
Noon.
BRIDGE CLUB - Duplicate Bridge, Monday, 
12:30; Contract Bridge, Wednesday 12:30 at 
Prairie Pioneers Hall.

Call Donna to book the 
viewing of your

 new place.

403-501-9706
www.drummerrealty.com

01-52c

CALL TODAY AND RECEIVE A 

FREE HALF MONTH OF RENT!
Spacious 2 and 3 bdrm corner-style units, 

featuring balconies, w/d hook-ups, 
water/sewer included.

GREAT LOCATION!
GREAT UNITS from $775-$950 

per month.

Affordable
family living!

RENTALS

RENTALS

LARGE TILLEY 
FARMHOUSE, YARD, 
SHED, 2 storey house, 1 3/4 
baths, quiet country life style, 
laundry facilities, no house 
pets. References required, 
several bedrooms, small 
family preferred, $1200/
month, plus water,electricity, 
yard maintenance required, 
available immediately. Call 
1-403-282-8800. 
________________________
Cottonwood Court, 403-2nd 
St. W, 2 room office suite with 
sink, wheelchair access, main 
front entrance, $600/month 
utilities included, also other 
larger spaces. Call 403-362-
4475.
________________________
3 bedroom suite in duplex, 
no smoking, no pets, $850/
month. Call 403-501-8891.
________________________
Two bedroom small house, no 
basement, newly upgraded,  
no smoking, no pets, $700/
month + utilities. Available 
immediately.  Call 403-362-
4475.
________________________
One bedroom home at Lake 
Newell headgates, $750/rent 
includes power & gas, nicely 
landscaped treed, small pets. 
Call 403-362-7557 after 1 pm. 
________________________
Three bedroom, top floor, 2 
baths, 1100 sq ft, covered 
deck, with garage, $1200/
month includes all utilities, no 
pets, no smoking, available 
immediately. Call 403-362-
4475. 
________________________
Duplex for rent, 115-1st East, 2 
bedroom, central air, close to 
schools and hospital,  $1000/
rent + security deposit. Call 
Janet 403-793-3003. 
________________________
Immediately available for rent, 
two bedroom mobile home, 
five appliances, central a/c, 
garage, deck, $900/month 
plus dd, no pets, references. 
Call 403-362-7010 or 403-793-
1895.

_______________________

Call Carol (403) 977-0846
951 Cassils Road W, Brooks 

www.agecare.ca/Orchard

ORCHARD
MANOR

All-Inclusive Retirement Living

Thursdays
9 AM - 4 PM

SUITES AVAILABLE NOW
& TOURS

26-52c

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

ChanceURBAN MAINTENANCE
A Division of Chance Oilfield 
Maintenance Ltd.

Office: 403-362-8101   |   Mike: 403-793-3298   |   Pat 403-793-0591

Call us today for any job large or small!

•	General	demolition	&	
clean-up
•	Garbage	Removal/Disposal
•	Deck	Repair	&	Install
•	Concrete	Pad/Driveway	
Repair	&	Install
•	Underground	Sprinkler	
Repair/Install
•	Garages	&	Sheds

•	Ponds	&	Streams
•	Tree	&	Shrub	Removal
•	General	Landscaping/
Yard	Maintenance
•	Fence	Repair	&	Install
•	Retaining	Wall	Install
•	Roofing
•	Interior	Renovations
•	Flower	Beds

•	24	hr.	Emergency	Flood	Response,	Basement	Dryouts,	
		Broken	Window/Door	Covering

• FULLY INSURED   • WCB   • FULL SAFETY PROGRAM
• AFFORDABLE RATES  • FREE QUOTES

23-52c

30P

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

   management

Voted #1 in Customer Service
Willowbrook Estates Renovated

Suites!

50-52C

•	 2	&	3	bedroom	
town	homes

•	 6	Appliances	and	
luxury	vinyl	plank	
flooring	(select	
suites)

•	 In-suite	storage
•	 Playground	&	large	

backyard
•	 24	hour	on-site	

management
•	 Office	Open	Daily	
•	 Pet	friendly

“Don’t Pay Until 2016”

“on select suites”

1-844-257-8240204 Cassils Road East
www.realstar.ca

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

403.362.5571
Fax: 403.362.5080

www.brooksbulletin.com

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!

403.362.5571
Fax: 403.362.5080

www.brooksbulletin.com

see us online at
www.brooksbulletin.com

2 & 3 bedroom town homes
Some suites with 6 appliances & vinyl plank floor!

In-suite storage, playground & large backyard
24 hour on-site management, Office Open Daily

Pet Friendly
204 Cassils Road East • 1-844-257-8240

realstar® management

Up to $3000 in 
incentives*

*Prices, incentives, availability and 
specifications are subject to change. 
Images may not reflect actual suite finishes. 
Pet restrictions may apply. E. & O.E. 37-52c

PAYING HIGHEST PRICES
To arrange a free, discrete in-home visit

call Kellie  at  778-257-8647

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

Bonded since 1967

Paying Cash For Coin Collections, 
Silver & Gold Coins, 

Royal Can. Mint Sets.  
Also Buying Gold Jewelry

are once again touring the area!
Canadian Prairie Pickers

We purchase rolls, bags 
or boxes of silver coins

$$ $ $$ $

PAYING HIGHEST PRICES
To arrange a free, discrete in-home visit

call Kellie  at  778-257-8647

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

Bonded since 1967

Paying Cash For Coin Collections, 
Silver & Gold Coins, 

Royal Can. Mint Sets.  
Also Buying Gold Jewelry

We purchase rolls, bags 
or boxes of silver coins

are once again touring the area!
Canadian Prairie Pickers

$$ $ $$ $

3” wide version 3.75” wide version

FAMILY STAYCATIONS 
Albertans Staying In Alberta

$159
FREE DRIVE IN MOVIE NIGHT 

FOR FAMILIES WITH WEEKEND STAYS 
Includes Popcorn & Beverages

1-888-875-INNS | deerfootinn.com 

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE
1 NIGHT HOTEL STAY + ATTRACTION 

OF YOUR CHOICE
• Calgary Zoo
• Speeders Indoor 

ProKarts
• Battlefield Calgary

• Heritage Park
• Cross Iron Mills 
• Monster Mini 

Golf

NEW HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS

NO HASSLE CANCELLATIONS

FAMILY STAYCATIONS 
Albertans Staying In Alberta

FREE DRIVE IN MOVIE NIGHT 
FOR FAMILIES WITH WEEKEND STAYS

Includes Popcorn & Beverages

1-888-875-INNS | deerfootinn.com 

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE
1 NIGHT HOTEL STAY + ATTRACTION 

OF YOUR CHOICE
• Calgary Zoo
• Speeders ProKarts
• Battlefield Calgary

• Heritage Park
• Cross Iron Mills 
• Monster Mini Golf

NEW HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS

$159 NO HASSLE 
CANCELLATIONS

HjortH - Niels Thomas was born 
in Calgary, Alberta on October 31, 
1927 to Marius and Jensine Hjorth 
and joined his Lord and Savior 
on June 26, 2020. Niels lived in 
Standard until 1938 when the 
family moved to make their home 
in Tilley. He received his education 
at Renfrew School in Tilley and 
Camrose Lutheran Bible Institute. 
At the age of 18 he chose farming 
as his path in life, eventually 
taking over the Hjorth family 
farm. Niels found true happiness 
when he met Thelma Skaret and 
they were married at Messiah 

Lutheran Church in Camrose on April 19, 1969. Together they built 
a wonderful life in Tilley where they were very active members 
of the Bethany Lutheran Church community and spent time with 
their family and friends. In 1989 Niels and Thelma bought a 5th 
Wheel and enjoyed many extended winter trips to Washington, 
Arizona, California and a summer trip to Alaska. Upon retirement 
in 1999, Niels and Thelma moved to a condo in Camrose where 
they renewed old friendships, developed new ones, and cherished 
visits and family gatherings. While in Camrose Niels and Thelma 
continued to travel throughout Alberta and BC in their 5th wheel, 
often spending time with friends and family. After Thelma’s passing 
in 2014 Niels returned to Brooks to be closer to his brother Harry, 
Dagny, and his lifelong Tilley friends. He resided in Newbrook 
Lodge from June 2015 until May 2018. Niels received care at 
the Brooks Continuing Care Centre from the fall of 2018 until his 
passing. Niels lived his life loving our Lord Jesus Christ and his life 
exemplified his strong faith. He will be remembered for his sense 
of humour, his gentle spirit, his quiet, reflective nature, and his 
deep love of family. Niels now joins his parents and his adored 
wife, Thelma. He is survived by his brother Harry and wife Dagny, 
Thelma’s sisters-in-law Dolores and Brenda, and numerous nieces 
and nephews who love him dearly. He will be missed and we will 
cherish his memory! A family graveside service will be held at 
the Bethany Lutheran Church Cemetery, Tilley. If friends desire, 
tributes may be made to Bethany Lutheran Church, Box 29, Tilley, 
Alberta   T0J 3K0 to be used for their current church renovations.

Tilley Telegram anita chappell

TILLEY - The Brooks 
United Church will be 
having two trial run Thrift 
Sales on Thursday, July 
9 and Thursday, July 16.  
These will be run as Bag 
Sales, $10 per bag.  This 
will limit the handling of 
money.  Due to the Covid-19 
restrictions, only five people 
will be allowed in at a time 
for a 15-minute time period.  
Unfortunately, children 
will not be allowed in the 
building.  Visitors are asked 
to please wear a face mask 
and use the hand sanitizer 
provided.  Washrooms will 
NOT be available for use by 
the public.  We apologize 
for any inconvenience as we 
try to follow guidelines for 
keeping everyone safe and 
healthy.

Worship services at 
Bethany Lutheran Church 
will resume at 11:00 am 
on Sunday, August 9, led by 
Pastor Les Skonnard.  All 
Covid-19 physical distancing 
measures will be followed, 
which also means there will 
not be coffee served before 
or after the service.  Please 
contact any church member 

if you have questions or 
concerns.  The VBS program 
at Bethany has also been 
cancelled for this year.  
Restoration of the basement 
of the church is progressing 
nicely and should hopefully 
be completed by the end of 
July.

The Spike and Spur 
Mercantile in Tilley is open 
Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays from 10:00 am 
to 5:00 pm.  Stop in and see 
what’s new!

The Newell County 
Band Association (NCBA) 
are running a battery drive 
fundraiser.  They are looking 
for donations of large lead 
batteries (ie. Lawn mower, 
RV, ATV, tractor, car, etc.).  
They are collecting until 
September 20, 2020 and 
you can arrange a pick-up 
by calling:  Jodi at 403-501-
1583; Kerry at 403-793-
4040; Candice at 403-376-
8028.  A huge thank-you 
goes to Brooks Industrial 
Metals for partnering with 
the local band students on 
this fundraiser!

The Tilley and District 
Public Library will remain 

closed until further notice, 
however, holds deliveries 
continue weekly on 
Tuesdays.  Staff continue 
to check the book drop 
for returns so no one will 
incur any unnecessary 
overdue fines.  Keep an eye 
on our Facebook page for 
new materials and for our 
offers of previously loved 
items looking for a new 
home!  The library will offer 
weekly contactless pick-up 
of materials on Wednesdays 
from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm.  
Your materials will be 
sanitized and quarantined 
before pick-up.  If this time 
does not work for you, other 
arrangements can be made.

Events will resume 
at the Tilley Community 
Centre following all Alberta 

Relaunch Guidelines.  Look 
for the new Facebook page 
– photos, rental rates and 
other hall information will 
be easily found on the page.  
As the casino fundraiser was 
cancelled, new dates will be 
forthcoming and the board 
will be seeking volunteers 
to help work and support 
the community centre.

To submit news 
items, please PHONE Anita 
Chappell at 377-2259.  You 
may also EMAIL me at 
goombaw@eidnet.org with 
subject line Tilley Telegram. 
Please contact me by or 
before 8:00 am on Monday 
mornings to have your news 
included for the week.  On 
long weekends, news is due 
Thursday morning before 
the holiday!
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SERVICES

MARTIN SHIELDS,
Member of Parliament
Bow River Constituency
2, 403 - 2nd Ave. W., 
Brooks, AB.  T1R 0S3
403-793-6775/fax: 403-793-6778
martin.shields.c1@parl.gc.ca
www.martinshieldsbowriver.ca27-52c

GOVERNMENT

Businessdirectory
To advertise your company call

403.362.5571

AUTO PARTS
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USED AUTO PARTS AND AUTO WRECKING
PHONE: 403-362-2653

EMAIL: parts@brooksautoparts.ca
WEB: brooksautoparts.ca

WE SPECIALIZE IN
NEWER MODEL

4x4 TRUCKS! 01-52c

ACCOUNTING

Murray
& Associates
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING

TAX RETURNS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Diane Murray    Don Murray
C212 - 3rd Ave. West

Box 759, Brooks,  AB. T1R 1B7

Phone: 403-362-2285

01-52c

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Bay 2, 320 - 8th Ave. W.
Brooks, Alberta

Ph: 403-362-3472
01-52c

Tax 
Preparation

Address: 215 - 3rd St. W. •  Brooks, AB. T1R 0N8

Phone: 403-793-2674 • Fax: 403-793-2884

01-52p

Liberty
tax
Service®

EYECARE

Dr. Dallas Wagner, OD
Dr. Darren Wagner, OD

South Shore Centre
640 Cassils Rd. E.

Brooks, AB.

403-362-5063
www.forsightbrooks.ca

01
-5

2c

RENOVATIONS
D.K. CONTRACTING & RENOS

* Renovations * Decks * Additions * Garages * Roofing
* Siding Vinyl * Wood & Chain Fences * Drywall & Painting

* Mobile Home Levelling & Skirting * Bobcat Work & Snow Removal

DARRELL: 403-362-0864    24 years experience

01-52p
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NEWELL DENTURE CLINIC LTD.

Darren Strach
Denturist

403-362-3181
220 - 3rd Street West • Brooks, Alberta T1R 0S3

01-52p

• Complete Dentures
• Implant Retained Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Relines & Repairs
• Free Consultations
• Sports Mouth Guards & Night Guards

DENTAL/DENTURE

Brooks Denture Clinic Ltd.
Alan Treiber, DD

“Keeping Brooks & Area smiling for over 25 years!”

ALAN TREIBER, DD
DENTURIST

Complete Dentures • Partial Dentures 
• Relines & Repairs • Mouthguards and 

Nightguards • Injection Processed Dentures
FREE CONSULTATIONS

Monday to Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
PHONE/FAX: 403-362-5803

Brooks Professional Bldg.
#103, 428 - 2nd St. W. • BROOKS, AB. T1R 0E9

www.brooksdentureclinic.com

employment

employment

Coming Events
FIREARMS WANTED FOR 
AUGUSUT 22nd, 2020 Live & 
Online Auction: Rifles, Shotguns,  
Handguns, Militaria. Auction or 
Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
individual  items. Contact Paul, 
Switzer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-
694-2609,  sales@switzersauction.
com or www.switzersauction.com.  
Employment Opportunities
SEEKING A CAREER in the 
Community Newspaper business? 

Post your resume for free  right 
where the publishers are looking. 
Visit http://awna.com/resumes_
add. 
Feed and Seed
HEATED CANOLA buying Green, 
Heated or Springthrashed Canola. 
Buying: oats,  barley, wheat & 
peas for feed. Buying damaged or 
offgrade grain. "On Farm  Pickup" 
Westcan Feed & Grain, 1-877-250-
5252. 
For Sale
BLANKET THE PROVINCE with a 

classified ad. Only $269 (based 
on 25 words or  less). Reach 90 
weekly newspapers. Call NOW 
for details. 1-800-282-6903 Ext 4;  
www.awna.com. 
MINI ROUND BALER for 22 plus 
HP compact tractors. $7995 Free 
Shipping.  minibaler.ca 306-239-
2262. 
Services
DO YOU NEED TO TELL THE 
PUBLIC SOMETHING RIGHT 
NOW and would like this message  
seen across Alberta. The Blanket 
Classifieds or Value Ads reach over 
600,000  Alberta readers weekly. 
For as little as $269.00 + GST for 
a blanket classified  or $995 for a 
Value Ad, get your message out! 
Business changes, the need for  
staff, items for sale, cancellations, 
TendersÂµ. As people are 
increasingly  staying home, they 
will rely on this information even 
more to stay informed in  your area 
and across the province. KEEP 
people in the loop. The 89 Weekly  
Community Newspapers can help. 
Call this newspaper NOW or email  
classifieds@awna.com for details. 

AWNA blanket ads

27-31p

TECHNOLOGY SUMMER STUDENT
Grasslands Public Schools is looking to fill a temporary summer 
student position. Working as part of a team, this position will assist in 
preparing for the upcoming 2020-2021 school year. A technological 
aptitude, a desire to learn, and excellent interpersonal skills are key 
to being successful in this position. In addition this position requires 
meticulous attention to detail.
 
Duties to include, but not limited to:

•	 Reconnecting interactive whiteboards, computers, and 
peripherals.

•	 Sanitization and routine maintenance on mobile devices 
(Chromebooks, laptops, iPads)

•	 Wiring and rewiring of mobile device carts.

The ideal candidate will have:
•	 The ability to effectively troubleshoot technical problems, 

adapt to tight deadlines, manage heavy workloads, and 
pay careful attention to details in an often rapidly changing 
environment.

•	 Excellent communication skills both written and verbal.
•	 The ability to work independently with minimal supervision.
•	 Valid Alberta Drivers License and own Vehicle (mileage is 

provided).

Deadline is when a suitable pool of candidates has been established.

Send resumes to:
Sean Beaton
Assistant Superintendent
Grasslands Public Schools
Email: jobs@grasslands.ab.ca

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

27-28c

employment

SaleSperSon required
  The Brooks Bulletin has an immediate opening for a 

part-time advertising and printing salesperson.  
Hours of work to start will be 1-4 p.m. weekdays with the 

opportunity for full-time employment in the future.
Experience in sales is a definite asset as is knowledge of 

newspaper operations.

A vehicle and cell phone are necessary.
Applicants should drop off their resume at the Bulletin 

office, 124-3 St. W. in downtown Brooks.     
We thank all those who apply but only those selected for 

an interview will be contacted.

Serving Brooks & County of Newell since 1910!
Brooks Bulletin

TRANSPORTATION 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

Grasslands Public Schools is looking to fill the position of 
Transportation Assistant/Secretary.  This is a 0.75 FTE position.  

Working as part of a team, this position will assist the Transportation 
Supervisor in the day-to-day operations of the student 
transportation department.

Specific duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
•	 Answering incoming calls on both the phone and the 2-way 

radio
•	 Coding and submitting invoices for payment
•	 Keeping accurate fleet records
•	 Organizing and documenting field trip requests for schools
•	 Organizing and tracking spare driver requests
•	 Driving bus on multiple routes when required
•	 Data entry and information searches in transportation routing 

program
•	 Date entry and information searches in vehicle maintenance 

program
•	 Other duties as required.

Qualifications
•	 High School Diploma or equivalent
•	 Excellent communication skills 
•	 Ability to work with a diverse community
•	 Knowledge of county roads and ability to read maps
•	 Class 2 driver’s license with S Endorsement
•	 Standard First Aid, CPR C + AED (current certification)
•	 Proficient in Microsoft software programs (Word, Excel, 

Publisher, Powerpoint)
•	 Proficient in Google Suite

Successful applicants will be required to submit a current criminal 
record check, including the vulnerable sector check.

Please submit a resume including contact information for three 
professional references.  Deadline will be as soon as a suitable 
applicant pool has been received.

Rhian Schroeder, Associate Superintendent, Business Services
Grasslands Public Schools
Fax:      403-362-8225        
Email:      info@grasslands.ab.ca

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

28-29c

1-800-282-6903, 780-434-8746 X4.  
www.awna.com. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Why suffer 
employment/licensing loss? 
Travel/business  opportunities? 
Be embarrassed? Think: Criminal 
Pardon. US entry waiver. Record  
purge. File destruction. Free 
consultation. 1-800-347-2540.  
www.accesslegalmjf.com. 
NEED MORE CUSTOMERS? 
Local Business Websites $999. 
Google My Business $500,  Alberta 
Owned, I'll Make Your Phone Ring! 
Visit: 10MillionEyes.com. Free  
Consultation: 780-809-8143.  
REQUIRE PRESS RELEASE 
SERVICE? Let us help you with 
that! During this  unprecedented 
time, we are assisting 
organizations, businesses and the 
public  in getting their message 
out about changing operations, 
cancellations, etc.  Though we 
cannot guarantee publication, 
AWNA will get this information into 
the  right hands for ONLY $60 plus 
GST. Email: classifieds@awna.
com for details.  

 www.brooksbulletin.com



Llamas 
carrying 
packs

LEARN ABOUT WATER LILIES IN THE NEXT INSTALLMENT OF WORLD OF WONDER

Chat with the author and like us on Facebook — www.facebook.com/worldofwonder2014

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 2020

Llamas & Alpacas
Llamas and alpacas are New World 
camels prized by the people of  
Bolivia, Chile, Peru and Ecuador.

SOURCES: World Book Encyclopedia, World Book Inc.; https://www.softschools.com; https://onekindplanet.org; https://www.desertusa.com; https://www.mnn.com; http://www.alpacainfo.com

Shoulder 
height  

3 feet (91 cm)

Some basics 
Llamas and alpacas come in many color 
variations. Llamas are vegetarians and 
get most of the water they need from the 
shrubs and grasses they eat. Alpacas eat 
grass and hay. Llamas and alpacas are 
ruminants, although they have only three 
stomachs, not four like other ruminants 
such as sheep and cows.

A little bit of history
Llamas and alpacas originated in the 
central plains of North America about 40 
million years ago, but disappeared there 
during the Ice Age. They migrated to 
South America about three million years 
ago and were domesticated 3,000 to 
5,000 years ago. 
There are no wild llamas or alpacas.

Useful animals 
Llamas are peaceful, hardy animals. 
Their thick coats allow them to thrive in 
extreme climates. Over the centuries, 
they have provided meat, wool and fuel, 
and they have served as pack animals to 
the people of northwest Argentina, north‑
ern Chile and the high Andes of Peru.
Llamas can carry 25% to 30% of their 
body weight — up to 75 pounds (28 kg) 
as far as 20 miles (32 km).
Llamas are also good guard animals and 
can be used to protect sheep from coy‑
otes, foxes and other predators. 
Alpacas have been bred specifically 
for their silky and versatile fiber. The 
two most common breeds are the Suri 
(pronounced SOO‑ree) alpaca and the 
Huacaya (pronounced wah‑KAH‑yah) 
alpaca. The Suri have a long, silky 
coat, while the Huacaya have a shorter, 
crimped fleece. Alpacas are shorn annu‑
ally for their fiber, which is used to make 
a wide variety of textiles and woven 
items. Alpaca fiber, is flame-resistant, 
water‑resistant and lanolin‑free (making it 
hypoallergenic for most people). 

Exploring the realms of history, science, nature and technology

Social creatures
Llamas and alpacas are social, gentle 
and curious animals. They prefer to live 
with other animals, and herds may in‑
clude animals of different species such 
as goats and sheep.
Llamas and alpacas communicate 
through a variety of ear, tail and body 
postures. They also have a range of 
vocalizations including soft hums and a 
shrill alarm call to warn others of danger.
Llamas and alpacas sometimes spit 
when annoyed. They will lay back their 
ears and raise their head high in the air 
prior to spitting. 

Did you know?
Alpacas were domesticated by the In-
cas about 5,000 years ago and raised 
for their exquisite fleece. Due to its high 
quality, alpaca fiber was reserved exclu‑
sively for the elite and nobility. 
Alpacas have been exported around the 
world, but 99% of the world population of 
alpacas is found in South America.
Llama and alpaca herds are clean and 
tend to deposit their manure in one or 
two spots in the pasture.
Because of their gentle nature, alpacas 
are becoming popular as pets and as 
therapy animals in health care facilities 
and retirement homes.
The llama and alpaca belong to the  
Camelidae family. DNA analysis has 
confirmed that the guanaco is the wild 
ancestor of the llama, while the vicuña is 
the wild ancestor of the alpaca.
Llamas and alpacas have no top front 
teeth, so they are gentle grazers.
One good acre of pasture can support 
up to five alpacas or three llamas. They 
require minimal fencing.
Alpacas and llamas come in 22 different 
natural shades.
Alpacas and llamas are smart enough to 
respond to their names being called.

Shoulder height  
4 feet (1.2 m)

100‑175 lbs. 
(45‑68 kg)

200‑350 lbs. 
(90‑158 kg)

Longer, curved 
ears

Shorter,  
pointed ears

Llamas tend 
to spit more 
often than 
alpacas.

Coarse outer 
coat, fine 
undercoat Soft, fine  

coat

Longer 
face

Smushed, 
fluffy face

Camelids like the llama and 
alpaca are not hoofed  

animals. They have two 
toenails on each foot and a 
leathery pad underneath.

Llamas are used mostly 
as pack animals.

Ceramic llama 
made by Inca potters 
in Tiahuanaco.

Girl  
with  

alpaca

Baby 
llamas and 
alpacas 
are called 
crias.

 Alpacas and 
llamas can 

successfully 
cross‑breed. 

These off‑
spring have 

longer fleece 
and are 

known as 
huarizo.

Alpacas  
and llamas  
live 15 to  
20 years.

A mother 
is known 
as a dam.

Llama

Alpaca
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SOUTH COUNTRY 
CO-OP

www.sccoop.ca

7th Street & Industrial Road

403.362.2885
Open Mon.-Fri 7 am-5:30  |  Sat. 8 am-4 pm  |  Sun. Closed 24c
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Sudoko

ANSWERS

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, you are a master of turning the tides 
very quickly. You may need to do so as you 
face an unforeseen challenge this week. 
Roll your sleeves up and get to work.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Communication with others seems to 
be going well and you have a full social 
calendar, Taurus. This will boost your self-
esteem and possibly propel you toward new 
goals.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Don’t feel like you need to make sense 
of everything all of the time, Gemini. 
Sometimes things will work themselves out 
and will become more clear with time.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Relating to others can sometimes be difficult 
for you, Cancer. You tend to see things more 
deeply and emotionally than others. Afford 
others the chance to express themselves.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Finding a comfortable point in a relationship 
may take some time, Leo. But once you are 
there, it will feel like this was the course from 
the beginning. Just have a little patience.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
You may be full of fast-paced energy 
this week, Virgo. This is an extension of 
your lively, upbeat nature. You can make 

tremendous career strides with very little 
effort.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Do not hesitate to take advantage of an 
opportunity or it could cost you, Libra. 
Push your indecisiveness to the side 
once and for all and jump in.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, you are currently in a great 
place to make a significant move in your 
life. You have what it takes to make a 
push toward big goals. Opportunities 
come from all angles.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
It may take some time to rally from a 
physical slump, Sagittarius. Once you’ve 
committed to a fitness routine, expect 
a learning curve until you get into the 
swing of things.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Someone might be trying to ruffle your 
feathers by invading your personal 
space, Capricorn. Set the boundaries 
politely but effectively. Don’t give in to 
childish behavior.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, things may be moving more 
quickly than you are comfortable with 
right now. If you need to slow the pace, 
put on the brakes and explain why to 
others.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, now is the perfect time to 
start a work-at-home routine or take a 
pre-existing situation to the next level. 
Productivity is booming.

Puzzles
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ANNETT AUCTION SERVICES
Box 1952 - Brooks, AB. T1R 1C7 – License #331406

ROSS W. ANNETT • OFFICE: 403-362-5252 • FAX: 403-362-5254 • CELLULAR: 403-793-4715
www.tdown.ca – Email: ross@tdown.ca

LONNIE & ODDIE WIGEMYR UNRESERVED

FARM AUCTION
Wed., July 22 @ 10 am SHARP!
This sale will be conducted with real time online 
internet bidding through Direct Livestock Market 
Sales as well as Telephone bidding by contacting 
Annett Auction prior to the sale . We will also be 
able to offer live bidding in attendance from the 
floor . The number of attendee’s will be governed 
by the Alberta Gov’t regulations at that time . 
Social distancing will be mandatory. 

The equipment in this sale has been serviced regularly, 
and generally kept in a good state of repair. Many of 
the larger pieces have been store inside . There will be 
loading assistance on sale day and the following day 
. After that loading will be by appointment . Please 
note that the farm is sold and the new owner will take 
full possession the end of the month . We ask that all 
items be removed in this time frame .

Payment in full is due on sale day and nothing is to 
be removed before full settlement is made to Annett 
Auction Service . We do accept Visa , Mastercard, Debit 
cards .e-transfers, valid cheques and cash . Payment 
can be made by phone or at the Annett Auction front 
desk.

JD 3130 Hayhiker NH 320 Square Baler 1033 NH Bale Wagon Loading Chute Hi Hog Maternity Pen

Horse Barn Custom Box Stall 12 Ton Hopper Bin Grain Tank 2650 Haybuster
TracTors
2002 John Deere 7510 FWA Loader Tractor
   * # RW7510R071853
   * 8496 hours at listing 
   * 16 speed quad shift transmission with 
reverser 
   * 3 point hitch 
   * 1000/540 PTO 
   * Climate cab 
   * 3 remotes 
   * 20.8-38 rear tires ( 1 year )
   * 14.9-30 front tires @ 40%
   * w/ JD 740 self leveling loader
          * 8’ bucket with new cut bar
          * Grapple with joystick control 
This is a very clean unit that has been well cared 
for and stored inside , had regular servicing and 
is ready to work .
John Deere 3130 diesel tractor 
   * # 325166CD
   * 80HP.
   * Purchased from an estate 
   * 2 remotes 
   * Standard transmission 12F/6R
   * PTO 540/1000 
   * showing 1338 hours but not working 
   * 18.4-34 rear / 10.00-16 Front  ( tires in fair 
condition )
   * 148 Loader mounts 
148 John Deere Loader
   * 6’ bucket
   * Hyd. control  and hoses 

Haying anD HarvesT 
John Deere 945 Disc Bine
   * Blades are good  with extras in shop 
   * 1000 PTO 
   * 3 remotes - tilting deck/hydro swing/height 
control
   * hitch coupler
   * rubber roll conditioner 
nH Br7090 round Baler
  * # Y9N042035
  * 1500 bales 
  * Mesh wrap and twine tie ( some twine will 
sell with baler)
  * Xtra Sweep
  * Monitor
   * 1000 PTO
“ Very clean unit stored inside “ 
nH 320 square baler 
   * Reconditioned in 2018 and not used in 2019 
/2020
   * 1/4 turn chute 
   * 540 PTO 
   * Pickup teeth are good and chamber is true 
   * stored inside and in great condition 
Morris 881 Hay Hiker

   * # 88105032215
   * 8 bale capacity
   * very good condition / stored inside 
Highline 700 inline Bale Wagon
   * Bend in frame 
   * 8 bale 
nH 1033 Bale Wagon 
   * 105 bale capacity 
   * 540 PTO 
   * Good operating condition 
10’ ga4100TH Kuhn Hay rake
   * 540 PTO drive 
   * In good condition 

TiLLage anD seeDing
20’ John Deere 9350 Hoe Drill
   * tandem 10’ drills with hitch 
   * 7” spacings , rubber wheel packers 
   * seed box / fertilizer box / grass box ( all clean )
   * Cover tarps 
   * always stored inside 
   * very clean unit field ready 
Westfield Double grain tank 
   * Hyd. Drill fill
   * Extra length hose
8’ Bartman Kilifer w/ ram and new blade 
Kuhn eL 121 300 roto tiller with packer 
   * # 970281
   * 10’ wide 
   * Good teeth
   * 3 point hitch 
MF40  offset disc
   * # 1618-00923
   * New 24” pans 
   * New bearings 
   * Fillable water tank frame 
(10’) 3 point hitch diamond harrows 
JD eo100 chisel Plow / tires shot 
6 sections of diamond harrows with tow bar 

FeeDing equiPMenT
2650 Hay Buster
   * Purchased new 
   * Bed pan new 
   * 1000 PTO
   * Good condition 
Wheatland Hopper Bin Model 908esT
   * 12 ton capacity 
   * new Hopper auger
reimer eZe-Feeder cart 
   * Approx 50 bushel capacity 
   * 12 vt electric auger motor 
   * 6” auger 
   * Tandem trailer with 2” ball 
   * will tow behind a quad or pickup 
27 concrete Feed Bunks 
   * 15” tall x  19” wide at bottom x  31” wide at top 
   * 1 extra feed bunk ( # 28 )  is cracked and will be 

added to the lot @ NC. 
(1) single Bale Feeder
(1) 3 bale feeder 
(1) Manufactured 3 bale feeder ( some breakage )
(7) 15 1/2’ steel bull panels 
(10) 24’x8’ Freestanding Wind panels                                                                                            
(1) 12’ Water trough panel 
(4) adjustable Bunkline Panels 
(1) 24’ Free standing panel with 10’ overhead gate 

LivesTocK HanDLing , gaTes anD PaneLs
Lonnie Built and Designed steel loading chute 
   * 14’ long x 30” wide 
   * 2 position ramp for loading liners or stock trailers 
   * side entry gate 
   * outer ramp walk way 
   * Mounted on steel skid 
   * HD unit well built 
(2) custom Built Hi Hog box stalls
   * 24’ x 9’ 
   * (2) 12’x9’ stalls per unit 
   * rolling stall gates
   * Finished and oiled wooden board walls in steel 
frame 
   * built in 2010 never outside the barn 
   * 30”x17” feed access doors in each stall 
Hi Hog Maternity Pen
   * Head catch and enclosure gates 
Steel 7’ Dogging Chute 
Portable calf pen with medical cabinets 
Horse feeder 
Poly 20 bushel Oat bin with lid 
(16) Hihog 16’ x 2.25” gates 
( 10 ) 16’ Rebar Gates with hinges 
(1) 16’ rebar gate with slight bend
(1) 7 1/2’ Frame and gate 
(2) 16’ x 2” tube gates with hinges 
(2) 12’x2” pipe gates with hinges 
(6) 16’ panels with8’ gates 
(1) 7’9” walk through gate 
(1) 10’ Frame and gate ( Hi Q )
(1) 10’ panel with walk through gate ( Hi Q )
(1) 8’ Prairie gate 
(1) 6’ gate with hinge 
(1) 12’ gate and hinge 
(1) 16’ gate and hinge 
(19 ) 10’ x 1” square tube panels 
(7) 10’ steel horse panels ( Hi Q)
(3) 10’ kennel panels 
Oiler/scratcher/mineral bin 
Mineral bin 

sHeD, Barn & sHeLTers
30’x12’ Horse Barn 
   * (2) 10x12 box stalls 
   * (1) 10’ work area in center with saddle and bridle 
racks 
   * 68” x 82 1/2” sliding door 

This sale will be held at Annett 
Auction Ring # 2 , by Real Time Live 

Online Bidding with D.L.M.S. 

   * Insulated / 110 vt wired with lights and breaker panel 
30’ x 15’ steel pipe frame building
   * Double gate on end 
   * Double gate in middle 
(4) 30’x8’ Lean Too Portable shelters 
(2) 16x8 Horse shelters 
   * 4’ Plank lined bottom 
   * Steel framed / steel sheet 
   * portable 
8x12 garden shed / needs roof work 

anTiques  & coLLecTiBLes
JD Model A Gas tractor with belly mount 7’ mower
   * 2 cylinder gas motor 
   * Belly mount attachment 
    * fenders and lights are in shop and go with the 
tractor 
   * Tractor ran and was parked , Lonnie started 
reconstruction and didn’t get finished 
John Deere 12’ antique dump rake 
steel wheeled Manure spreader
6’ JD Horse drawn cycle Mower
6’ JD cycle mower ( no Blade )
10’ 1 way disc 

irrigaTion
Double tier Pipe trailer 
(30) 30’x6” mainline -10 with risers & (3 short lengths 
not in count ) Collar lock /no collars 
(8)  30’x8”  mainline - 8 with risers & ( 1 short not in 
count ) collar lock /no collars 
(20) 30’ x4” mainline - 17 with sprinklers / hook and 
latch 
( 4) 40’ x 2” sprinkler pipe all with sprinklers / hook 
and latch 

MisceLLaneous
16’ Lowboy GN Equipment trailer 
   * Tandem 6000lb axles on springs 
   * loading ramps 
   * Rewired 
   * Deck good 
30’ Steel Lumber and post  Rack
Contents of the 30’ Lumber Rack - posts /lumber/slabs 
Frontier 48” Pallet fork
3 partial rolls of page 4’ wire 
3 point bale unroller w/ stationary stand 
4 wheel Farm wagon 10’x 20’ wooden deck ( good )
4 wheel Farm wagon / good running gear rough deck 
Yamaha Grizzly Quad 550 F1
   * Engine runs but needs work 
(2) Steel square bale support pipe stands 

PaLLeT LoTs
Lot 1 : Patio Heater and Stand 
Lot 2 : Propane cannon /220vt shop heater /2 vt quad 
winch / hyd control and lines /bale twine burner 
Lot 3 : 8 rolls of snow fence 

Lot 4 : Air compressor and hose for pond /roller 
chain /tractor parts /disc bine teeth /manure tines 
Lot 5 : Ryobi electric chain saw /weed whip /post 
augers /edger/sigth / BBQ / Bucket of pegs 
Lot 6 : Pacer 2” Banjo pump 3.5 HP BS with intake 
hose and screen 
 Lot 7: Power Pledge 110 vt gen set 220 vt / work 
mate / steel tool box 
Lot 8: B&S 8hp gas motor /mover motor /Baldor 
2hp 2” pump /Jacuzzi pump /Husqvara Saw 
Lot 9: Tack /Bits/calf puller/clevis
Lot 10: Pail wrenches /clamps /chain/silicone & 
sealant /Fittings 
Lot 11: 7 risers /2-8” T’s /1-90* elbow /1-8”to 6” 
reducer 
Lot 12: 6” Irrigation 90*’s /T /Reducers 
Lot 13: Irrigation pieces 4”/6”/8” 
Lot 14 : 4&2” 90’s /reducers /sprinklers /hose 
Lot 15 : 6/8/10” clamps 
Lot 16: 2” discharge / lawn sprinklers 
Lot 17: Hay tester / drill/polisher/sander/cordless 
drill kit / grinder / saws/levels /boomers /level/
sockets 
Lot 18: harness /hames /eveners /whipletrees 
Lot 19 : ( 10 ) horn wraps / mic tack 
Lot 20 : (2 ) Eamore saddles 
Lot 21 : (13) cow skulls / stakes /brackets 
Lot 22 : Seed - Timothy/treated barley/mix grass/
crested wheat 
Lot 23: (2) pot belly stoves in parts 
Lot 24 : Drill press /bender/vise/jacks 
Lot 25: Electric wire 
Lot 26: Reese Goose plate 2 5/16” ball /Reese 5th 
wheel hitch /Converter 5th wheel to ball /2 5/16” 
ball hitch 
Lot 27 : Electric fencing supplies / Galager box / 
solar panels 
Lot 28: Nails /Staples /Valves/fittings
Lot 29: Rock tamer /Wooden chest /tarp 
 Lot 30: (3 sheets 3/8 chip board /(2) sheets 
pegboard/(1) partial sheet plexiglass
 Lot 31: Ridged Chain Vise & Stand 
 Lot 32 : Oxy/Acc cart 
Lot 33 : NEW 11L-15 Implement tire 
Lot 34 : T Posts 
Lot 35: Bucket spear
Lot 36: Tomato cages 
Lot 37: Rolling table 
Lot 38: 50 gallon slip tank& stand 
Lot 39:  Branding pot and tank 
Lot 40: (20) Wheel line braces 
Lot 41 : Viking wringer washer (good)
Lot 42 : Troy Bilt 5hp weed wacker ( good )
Lot 43: Table saw /water trough parts /electric parts 
/nylon panel box

NH BR7090 Round Baler
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